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Abstract: The taxa belonging to the speciesgroup of Satur
nia grotei are catalogued in order of publication. Lecto ty-
pes are de sig nated for: Saturniagrotei Moore, 1859 (male, 
in Lon don), Saturnia anna Atkinson (in Moore), 1865 
(male, in Ber lin), Saturnia bieti Oberthür, 1886 (female, 
in London), Caligula anna yunnana Mell, 1939 (male, in 
Bonn) and Caligula anna tsinlingshanis Mell, 1939 (male, 
in Bonn). A neotype male is de sig nat ed for Caligulaanna 
dejeani Bouvier & Riel, 1931 to stabilize nomenclature (in 
Frankfurt am Main), be cause the original type ma te ri al is 
lost. Revisional notes on the species in clud ing de scrip tions 
of 4 new species: Saturnia paragrotei sp. n. (HT male, in Ber
lin), S. rosalata sp. n. (HT male, in Frankfurt), S.tibetanna 
sp. n. (HT male, in Berlin) and S.sinanna sp. n. (HT male, in 
Frank furt), are provided, in cluding new in for ma tion on the 
pre ima gin al morphology of some species. All spe cies and, 
where known, pre ima gin al in stars are illus trat ed, as well as 
male genitalia. The phy logeny of the group is short ly dis
cussed, based on mor pho logy and DNA bar code. A check
list of the re vis ed speciesgroup (with new syn ony mies and 
revised com bi na tions) is pro vid ed at the end of the pub l i
ca tion.

Key words: Saturnia, Rinaca, new species, revision, Hi ma
la ya, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, Arunachal Pradesh, West 
Ben gal, Sikkim, Nagaland, Nepal, Bhutan, Tibet, Chi na, Yun
nan, Si chu an, Shaanxi, Guanxi, Gansu, Myan mar, Viet nam, 
mor pho lo gy, biogeography, mtDNA COI barcode.

Anmerkungen zu einer Revision der Artengruppe um 
Saturnia grotei Moore, 1859 der Gattung Saturnia 
Schrank, 1802 (Lepidoptera: Saturniidae)

Zusammenfassung: Ein Katalog der Taxa der Artengruppe 
von Saturniagrotei in der Reihenfolge des Erscheinens wird 
ge ge ben. Lecto ty pen werden designiert für: Saturniagrotei 
Moore, 1859 (Männchen, in Lon don), Saturniaanna At kin
son (in Moore), 1865 (Männchen, in Ber lin), Saturniabieti 
Ober thür, 1886 (Weibchen, in London), Caligulaannayun
nana Mell, 1939 (Männchen, in Bonn) und Caligulaanna
tsinlingshanis Mell, 1939 (Männchen, in Bonn). Ein männ
li cher Neo ty pus wird de sig niert für Caligula anna dejeani 
Bouvier & Riel, 1931, um die Stabilität der No men kla tur 
zu gewährleisten, da das Originalmaterial verloren ist (in 
Frankfurt am Main). Bei der Revision der Gruppe wer den 
die folgenden 4 neuen Arten beschrieben: Saturnia para
grotei sp.  n. (HT Männchen, in Berlin), S. rosalata sp.  n. 
(HT Männchen, in Frankfurt), S. tibetanna sp.  n. (HT 
Männ chen, in Berlin) und S. sinanna sp.  n. (HT Männ
chen, in Frankfurt). Dazu gibt es neue In for ma tio nen über 

die Prä ima gi nal mor pho lo gie einiger Arten. Alle Ar ten und, 
so weit bekannt, ihre Präimaginalstadien sowie männ liche 
Ge ni tal ar ma tu ren werden ab ge bil det. Die Phy lo ge nie der 
Grup pe wird kurz diskutiert, ba sie rend haupt säch lich auf 
Mor phologie und DNABarcode. Ei ne Li s te al ler Ta xa der 
re vi dier ten Ar ten grup pe (mit neuen Syn ony mi en und re vi
dier ten Kom bi na tio nen) wird am En de des Tex tes ge ge ben.

Introduction

During the recent ca. 60 years, the genus Saturnia von 
Paula Schrank, 1802 sensulato was reorganized by dif
fer ent authors (e.g., Mi che ner 1952, Ferguson 1971/72, 
Le maire 1978, Nässig 1994a). The speciesgroup3 of grotei 
Moore, 1859 (com pris ing the speciescom plexes3 of gro
tei Moore, 1859 and anna At kinson [in Moore], 1865) 
was com bined dur ing that pro cess with the sub ge nus 
Rinaca Wal ker, 1855 with in Saturnia due to cha rac ters 
of ha bi tus and ♂ ge ni ta lia mor pho logy.

The groteigroup of Saturnia, named after the oldest 
ta xon included, S. grotei Moore, 1859, is apparently 
mo no phyl etic; this view is supported by all dif fer ent 
me thodological approaches applied so far. The spe cies
group of grotei comprises usually mountain species, 
rang ing from medium to high elevations. The species
com plex of grotei is a Hi ma lay an faunal element with 
some how limited distri bu tion from Afghanistan and the 
NW Himalaya to Bhu tan, that of anna is more wide ly 
found across the moun tains of con ti nen tal sou thern Asia 
from the cen tral and eastern Hi ma la ya to Cen tral Chi na 
and Viet nam.

In the present pub lication we try to analyse the status of 
the different populations be long ing to the group, based 
on external (ha bitus) and genitalia morphology, DNA 
se quen ces (the socalled bar code, see Rat na sing ham & 
He bert 2007; in the web: Bar code of life 2010) of the 
mi to chon dri al cy to chro mec oxy dase gene, sub unit I (= 
COI), bio geo gra phy, and other avail able in for ma tion. 
Ad di tionally the avail able in for ma tion about the pre ima
ginal mor pho lo gy of some taxa is also in cluded, based on 
several rear ing at tempts by the se nior author and others 
(see also Nässig 1983).
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We began our research ca. in 1995 and, after having stu
died most of the types (and taken “classical” photos on 
colour slides from them; this is the cause why we do not 
show all types here, our illustrations here are based on 
more recent di gital images) and a large amount of spe
ci mens from dif ferent areas, in the early 2000s even tu
al ly came to the conclusion to interprete the groteicom
plex and the annacomplex each to consist of 3 closely 
re lated, of ten pa ra pa tric species, summing up to 6 spe
cies in total. At that time we also included, in a some
how ten tative ar range ment, Saturniakitchingi Brech lin, 
2001 and S.nanlingensis Brech lin, 2004 as 7th and 8th 
mem bers of the group. This was mainly an in ter pre ta
tion of the si tua tion on the level of mor pho spe cies, bas ed 
primarily on spe ci mens in col lec tions, and of the sup
posed di urn al activity of the ♂♂.

However, these interpretations were not always fully con
clusive, and so we waited for another period and hoped 
for new material and the adoption of new me thods. 
Recently we started sending legs of dried spe ci mens to 
the “Ca na dian Centre for DNA Barcoding” (CCDB) in 
Guelph, On tario, for sequencing and ana lys ing using 
the 648 base pairs (bp) of the bar code frag ment of the 
mtDNA COI gene. DNA was ex trac ted from legs of dried 
spe ci mens in the collections of the au thors and others. 
Tech nic al de tails of ex trac tion and am pli fi ca tion and 
se quen c ing pro to cols can be found on the CCDB website 
(CCDB 2010) and are also de scri b ed, e.g., in Vaglia et al. 
(2008).

The two speciescomplexes within the group appear to 
be well separated. How ever, within the two speciescom
ple xes, some taxa on spe cies le vel are evidently so close ly 
re lated (and in terms of evo lution so young) that, with
out know ing fur ther de tails (espe ci al ly be ha viour al and 
biological iso la tion fac tors), an in ter pre ta tion as sub
spe cies (on the ba sis of both mor pho lo gy and bar code) 
would as well have been jus ti fi able — ex cept for those 
which live lo cal ly sym patric with their re la tives (see dis
tri bu tion data below in the text; there is con sider ab le 
overlap of several of the species) and, there fore, can on ly 
be in ter pret ed as dis tinct, se pa rate spe cies, although a 
clear morphological differentiation may be problematic 
sometimes. On the other hand, spe ci mens nearly in dis
tin guish able on mor pho lo gic al le vel some times show ed 
sur pris ing large dif fe r ences (> 2 %, in part 3 %) in the 
mtDNA bar code se quen ces (see Fig. 1). The in ter pre
ta tion pub li sh ed here is the re sult of our pre s ent data 
and dis cus sion; how ever, it is still somehow provisional, 
and fur ther re search is ne ces sary to as sess the si tua tion 
in more de tail. It would also be very help ful if more of 
the dif fer ent po pu la tions could be rear ed (there by also 
stu dy ing the pre ima gin al mor pho lo gy — un la bel led and 
un nam ed or mis iden ti fied pic tures of lar vae found in the 
in ter net sug gest a possibly wider lar val va ri abi li ty of dif
fer ent spe cies and/or po pu la tions with in the group), and 
ad di tio nal ana lyses of other DNA se quen ces or, e.g., al lo
en zy mes or phero mo nes, and per haps fur ther sup por t
ing be ha vi our al and other stu dies could also be help ful.

Fig. 1: Neighbour Joining tree (“BOLD TaxonID Tree” = sequence similarity tree, distance model: Kimura 2 parameter) of the species-group of Sa tur
nia grotei. Extracted from a partial tree of Saturniinae (genera: Saturnia-group of genera, Cricula, Solus, Antheraea) downloaded on 20. vi. 2010. — 
Legends: actual name of taxon, BC code no., approx. locality of origin.
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The results of the barcode studies (and as well other 
DNAbased studies, e.g., Regier et al. 2002, 2008) on 
a hi gher taxo no mic level also indicated that the genus 
Saturnia (sensu lato), as un der stood presently (Nässig 
1994a), may be more complex than ex pec ted before, and 
the genus Lemaireia Nässig & Hol lo way (in Hol lo way), 
1987 may possibly also merge in here (sup ported both 
by unpublished barcode data and lar val mor pho lo gy; 
see Nässig & Holloway 1988, Lam pe & Nässig 1989, Pin
ratana & Lampe 1990, Peigler & Wang 1996, Näs sig et 
al. 1996, Pauk stadt & Pauk stadt 2009, Lampe 2010). The 
sub ge ne ric clas si fi ca tion with in Saturnia thus re quires a 
general re as sess ment and probably some mo di fi ca tion. 
As a con se quen ce, we here pro vi sion al ly do not ap p ly 
a sub ge ne ric na me (al though we believe that Rinaca is 
still the ad equate sub ge ne ric name for the groteigroup). 
How ever, as the use of the COI bar code se quen ces for 
high er ta xo no mic le vels often is prob le ma tic, we do not 
in tend to go dee per in to de tails here and wait for fur ther 
ana ly ses.

Abbreviations and conventions
Abbreviations of collections:
BMNH The Natural History Museum, London (formerly British 

Museum (Natural History)), U.K.

CAHS Collection Armin Hauenstein, Schönenberg, Germany.

CMWM Collection Museum Thomas J. Witt, Munich (assigned 
to ZSM), Germany. (The Saturniidae of CMWM were 
not studied by us because, according to T. J. Witt [pers. 
comm.], the CMWM sa tur niid collection is “ex clu sive ly” 
to be studied by R. Brechlin.)

CSKK Collection Steve Kohll, Kayl, Luxembourg.

CSLL Collection Swen Löffler, Lichtenstein/Sachsen, Ger
ma ny.

CSNB Collection Stefan Naumann, Berlin, Germany.

CWAN Collection Wolfgang A. Nässig, now in SMFL.

ETHZ Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule Zürich, Swit zer
land.

MHNG Muséum d’Histoire Naturelle de Genève, Switzerland.

MHNL Muséum d’Histoire Naturelle de Lyon, France.

MNHN Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Laboratoire d’En
to mologie, Paris, France.

NHMW Naturhistorisches Museum Wien (Vienna), Austria.

NRSS Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm, Sweden.

SMFL SenckenbergMuseum, Lepidoptera collection, Frank furt 
am Main, Germany.

ZFMK Zoologisches Forschungsinstitut und Museum Alex an der 
Koenig, Bonn, Germany.

ZMA Zoölogisch Museum, Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

ZMHU Zoologisches Museum der HumboldtUniversität, Berlin, 
Ger many.

ZSM Zoologische Staatssammlungen München (Munich), Ger
many.

Other abbreviations and conventions:
‡ Unavailable name.

BC [no.] Barcode [with number].

Fw. Forewing.

GP [no.] Genitalia dissection [with number] (Ge ni tal prä pa ra te
num mer).

GP1/2 Genitalia plates 1/2.

HT Holotype.

Hw. Hindwing.

Lfw. Length of the forewing, measured in a straight line from 
the base of the wing to the most distant point of the apex, 
without the width of the thorax.

L.t./l.t. Locus typicus.

LT Lectotype.

NT Neotype.

PIP I/II Preimaginal plates I/II.

PLT Paralectotype(s).

PT Paratype(s).

ST Syntype(s).

uns. underside.

ups. upperside.

Illustration codes: Figures without additions (“Fig. [n]”) are ei ther 
text fi g ure 1 (= the barcode similarity tree) or imaginal il lus tra
tions of set specimens (= Figs. 2–74) on colour plates 1–4. Pre ima
gin al figures are found un der “Fig. PIP I/II: [letter]” on pre ima gin al 
plates I and II. Geni ta lia fi gures are found under “Fig. GP1/2: [n]” 
on ge ni ta lia plates 1 and 2. Maps 1–3 are numbered as such.

The species-group of S. grotei — an annotated 
catalogue of the existant taxa

Since Bryk (1944), the speciesgroup of Saturnia grotei 
com prises 11 names, listed here in chrono lo gic al order of 
their publication:

1. grotei Moore, 1859
Saturniagrotei Moore (1859: 265; Annulosa pl. LXV, fig. 2; 
this picture is reprinted here, see Fig. 2). — LT ♂ by pre s ent 
designation, in BMNH [ex amined]. — L.t.: [NIndia, West 
Ben gal], Darjeeling.
Type material. Moore (1859) did not specify the number of 
♂ specimens stu died by him, although he possibly had on ly 
one spe ci men be fore him (therefore this is a ST); a LT was 
obviously never de sig nat ed (see, e.g., Kirby 1892 or Hamp
son 1893). Butler (1881: 61–62, pl. XCIV, fig. 3) had an ori
ginal ♂ from the In dia House Museum before him (but did 
not spe ci fically de sig nate this as LT, in spite of the title of his 
con tribution), and for fixing the type locality to Dar jeeling, 
this ♂ spe ci men illustrated by him is thus here de sig nat ed 
as lec to type, in BMNH; ex amin ed. — In later Bri tish pub li ca
tions this Dar jee ling specimen was rarely cited again.
Nomenclatural note. The taxon grotei is often incorrectly 
cited with the au thor ship “Moore, 1858” (see, e.g., Brechlin 
2001 for a re cent citation). How ever, this is based on an 
er ro ne ous in ter pre ta tion of the pub li ca tion dates of Moore 
(1859) and Moore in Horsfield & Moore (1860): the ca ta
lo gue of Hors field & Moore was of ten incorrectly cited as 
be ing pub lished in “1858–59”, but ac cord ing to Hampson 
(1893), Cowan (1975) and Flet cher & Nye (1982: 92, for 
Loepa Moore, 1859), it was on ly publically available in 
1860, and so the syn opsis by Moore pub lish ed in 1859 takes 
priority (for de tails see Nässig 2007 re gar d ing the ge nus 
Loepa; this is an analogous case with the same pub li ca tions 
involved).
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2. lindia Moore, 1865
Saturnialindia Moore (1865a: 424, pl. XXII, fig. 3). — LT ♂ 
(de signated by Brechlin 2001: 96, fig. 9), in BMNH; ex ami
n ed. — L.t.: „NEIndia“.

3. anna Atkinson (in Moore), 1865
Saturnia anna Atkinson in Moore (1865b: 818). — Fi g . 3: 
LT ♂ by present designation, in ZMHU [ex amined]. — L.t.: 
“Darjeeling” [= NIndia, West Ben gal].
Type material. The species was described after an un spe
cified number of spe ci mens; Moore only wrote “In coll. 
W. S. At kin son, Esq.”, without giving a number; the name 
anna was chosen fol low ing a manuscript name of W.  S. 
Atkin son. Parts of the collection of Atkinson came in to 
ZMHU, Berlin, either via O. Staudinger or directly (Horn & 
Kahle 1935, Horn et al. 1990). 2 ♂♂ labelled [syn]“ty pes” 
ex coll. Atkinson are to day deposited in coll. Stau dinger in 
ZMHU (examined). It might be con clud ed from Moo re’s 
text in the original de scrip tion that he pos s ibly had seen 
only one ♂ specimen, but this is not ex press ly said, and the 2 
specimens are there fore dealt with as STs. There is most like
ly no chan ce to find out which of the At kin son spe ci mens 
pre serv ed to day was the possible sin gle ton seen by him. 
There fore, the ♂ with the following labels: “Saturniaanna 
Atkn. (Type lot a)”, “coll. Atkinson”, “Dar jee ling (at light) 
Ap[ri]l 29. [18]64”, “♂”, “ori gin” [red], and “Anna Atks.” 
plus af fix ed dried ge ni ta lia preparation (prob ab ly by Mell) 
is here with de sig nat ed as lec to type of Saturniaanna At kin
son in Moore to sta b i lize cur rent use of the name (Fig. 3). 
The se cond spe ci men with labels: “coll. At kin son”, “Dar jee
ling (at light) June 26. [18]64”, “ori gin” [red], “C.annaanna 
Mr. Ty pus” [red un der lined; hand writ ten by Mell?], plus 
again dried ge ni ta lia pre pa ra tion au to ma tic al ly be comes a 
PLT thereby (Fig. 4). La bels will be ad ded ac cor d ing ly.
Nomenclatural note. Brechlin & Kitching (2010: 15) dis
cus sed a si milar case of authorship problems for the spe cies 
name miranda (in ge nus Loepa Moore, 1859). They in ter
preted the citation “Loepa miranda Atkinson in Moore, 
1865[a]” to be incorrect. How ever, the Code (ICZN 1999) 
sta tes in Article 50.1.1 ex pli cit ly: “ifitisclearfromthecon
tents that some person other thanan author of thework is
aloneresponsiblebothforthenameoractandforsatisfying
thecriteriaofavailabilityotherthanactualpublication,then
thatotherpersonistheauthorofthenameoract.Iftheiden
tityofthatotherpersonisnotexplicitintheworkitself,then
theauthorisdeemedtobethepersonwhopublishesthework.” 
— When Moo re (1865b) in his contribution ex pli cit ly dif fer
en tia tes new taxa being ei ther just a “n.  sp.” (i.e., with his 
own au thor ship) or, in con trast, be ing creat ed by some one 
else and not by himself, with the material coming from the 
other person, this arti cle clear ly ap plies, and the au thor
ship “At kin son in Moore”, there fore, is cor rect in both cases 
(for Loepamiranda as well as Saturniaanna, and, of course, 
also in other such cases, such as Loepa sikkima Atkinson 
[in Moore 1865b: 818] for another saturniid ex am ple). 
This is also in di cated by the la bel ling of the spe ci mens, see 
below, and in some cases Moore (1865b) in his text even 
cites directly from written in for ma tion (“in epis to lâ”) by 
Atkinson.

4. bieti Oberthür, 1886
Saturniabieti Oberthür (1886: 31; pl. 7, fig. 58). — LT ♀ by pre-
sent designation, in BMNH [examined]; Fig. 5: re pro duc tion 
of the original il lus tra tion by Oberthür (1886: pl. 7, fig. 58). 
— L.t.: [China], “Thibet”; exact locality no where giv en in detail 
within Oberthür’s publication, most prob ably some where in 
E Tibet [= Xizang Zizhiqu] or NW Yun nan or SW Sichuan.

Type material. The species was described after 1 ♂ and 1 ♀, 
of which the ♀ is figured with later added abdomen (com
pare fig. in Oberthür 1886, here Fig. 5). The ♀ ST spe ci
men with label text: “Syntype” [blue], “Saturnia bieti Ch. 
Ober thür, Lepid. du Thibet. Déc. 1886, Type figuré Pl. VII 
Fig. 58”, “coll. Ch. Oberthür”, and “Rothsch. Be quest B.M. 
19391” is deposited in BMNH (ex ami n ed), and fits well with 
the colour drawing in the ori gin al de scrip tion by Ober thür. 
This specimen hereby is de sig nated as lectotype of S.bieti, a 
label will be added ac cord ing ly. So far, the ♂ ST could not be 
located; this spe ci men represents the sin gle PLT. — A further 
♀ in BMNH with label text: “Pa ra type” [yel low], “Caligula
bieti (Obth.)” [hand written], “Pa ratype” [red], “Thibet, 
Tàtsienloû, Mai, Juin 1892 Chas seurs Thi be tains”, “Le vick 
Bequest 194183”, and “This spe ci men is not a pa ra type of 
S.bieti Oberthür” [hand writ ing, writer not iden ti fied], was 
collected after pub li ca tion of the ori gin al de scrip tion and is 
no type spe ci men of S.bieti as already writ ten on one of its 
labels. D’Abrera (1998: 36) figured just this specimen again 
in error as “paratype ♀ of S.bieti”.

5. hockingii Moore, 1888
Saturniahockingii Moore (1888: 402). — LT ♂ (de signated by 
Brechlin 2001: 97, figs. 11, 30), in BMNH; ex ami n ed. — L.t.: 
„Kullu“ [India, NWHimalaya, Himachal Pradesh].

6. bonita Jordan, 1911
Caligulalindia bonita Jordan (1911: 218). — LT ♂ (de sig nat ed 
by Brechlin 2001: 97, figs. 13, 29), in BMNH; ex ami n ed. — 
L.t.: „Yatung [= Yadong], Tibet“.

7. dejeani Bouvier & Riel, 1931
Caligulaanna [var.]dejeani Bouvier & Riel (1931a: 47 [not 
il lustrated]). — This name was pro posed con di tion al ly, but 
this alone does not denie its avail ab ili ty (ICZN 1999, Art. 
11.5.1). — Fig. 6: NT ♂ (designated below), in SMFL. — L.t. 
see below (by NT de sig na tion).
Type material. The taxon was originally described after 1 ♂ 
and 2 ♀♀, col lect ed by local collectors and sent to Eu rope 
by P. Déjean in 1904, said to be in coll. Oberthür. We have 
searched the collections of BMNH, MNHN, MHNL and 
MHNG and many other mu se ums in Europe (with the 
help of their curators), but did not find these type spe ci
mens of Bouvier & Riel. A for m er ento mo lo gic al collection 
in Rennes (ori gin al ly curated by the Société Scien ti fique de 
Bre tagne), where parts of the Ober thür col lec tion might 
have as well been de po sited, does no long er exist (pers. 
comm. H. La brique, Lyon). Ac cor ding ly, the 3 ST spe ci mens 
of dejeani Bouvier & Riel are ob vious ly lost. There fore we 
de cid ed to de sig nate a NT spe ci men to cla ri fy the taxonomic 
status of the nominal taxon dejeani and stabilisz the cur rent 
usage of the different names in vol v ed, be cause in the area of 
TaTsienLou (= China, Sichuan, Kang ting [Chi nese na me] 
= Dar tsem do [Ti be tan name], ca. 30°2'  N, 102°2'  E; see 
Wa ge ner 1959–61) pro vi ded by Bou vier & Riel as lo ca li ty for 
dejeani, more than one spe cies of the annacom plex is known 
to exist, and dejeani was ne ver il lus trat ed and thus may be 
confounded with other spe cies in the complex. Neo type by 
pre s ent de sig nation: we select a spe ci men (see Fig. 6) in 
SMFL which originates from the same locality as the lost 
STs and was also im por t ed via P. Dé jean in 1903, and surely 
belongs to the same po pu la tion as the lost STs. It has the fol
low ing labels (Fig. 6b): “TatsienLoû, Chasseurs Indigènes 
du P. Dé jean, 1903” [white, print ed]; “Ex coll. Ch. Oberthür” 
[white, printed]; “bieti Obth. Co ty pen!!” [sic; white, hand
writ ten, writer not iden ti fied]; “896.” [white, printed]; “Coll. 
C. Commerell” [white, print ed]; in SMFL. A red NT label 
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Plate 1: Saturnia type material and other singletons. Fig. 2: Saturnia grotei, picture taken from the original description in Moore (1859: Annulosa pl. 
LXV, fig. 2), turned to upright position. Fig. 3: Sa tur nia anna, LT ♂, ZMHU; a: ups., b: labels, c: uns. Fig. 4: Saturnia anna, PLT ♂, ZMHU; a: ups., b: 
labels, c: uns. Fig. 5: Saturnia bieti ♀, picture taken from the original description in Oberthür (1886: pl. 7, fig. 58). Fig. 6: Caligula anna dejeani, NT ♂, 
SMFL; a: ups., b: labels, c: uns. Fig. 7: Caligula lin dia sillemi Bouvier, 1936, HT ♀; a: ups., b: labels, c: uns. Fig. 8: Caligula anna yunnana, PLT ♂, ZFMK; 
a: ups., b: labels, c: uns. Fig. 9: Caligula anna tsin ling shanis, LT ♂, ZFMK (labelled by Mell as ‡macroocellata, an unpublished manuscript name); a: 
ups. + labels, b: uns. Fig. 10: Caligula anna di ver sa, topotypical ♂, NRSS; a: ups. + labels, b: uns. — Photos S.N., except Fig. 2 & 6 (W.A.N.). — Pictures 
not to the same scale. Scale bar (where present) = 1 cm. Labels not always to the same scale (very large labels slightly reduced).
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will be ad ded. The spe ci men is not a PT of S.bieti (as might 
be indicated by the “co ty pe” label), because the spe ci men 
was collected much later than Oberthür’s de scrip tion was 
published. How ever, this la bel shows that some one (possibly 
Ober thür?) iden ti fied the spe ci men correctly as a bieti spe
ci men. Thus the NT de sig na tion stabilizes the current ta xo
no mic usage by re liably synonymising the formerly instable 
na me dejeani with the wellestablished taxon bieti.
Notes. The formal description of the taxon was published 
twice, first in the series “Rapports” (Bouvier & Riel 1931a), 
and then again in the “Essais” (Bouvier & Riel 1931b), both 
edited and published by the Laboratoired’ÉtudesdelaSoie 
in Lyon. The latter is an identical copy of the first, and in 
the present case also shows the same pagination for this 
ar ti cle. Formally, the secondary description in the “Essais” 
created a junior primary homonym, for which of cour se no 
re place ment name is neccessary due to objective syn onymy 
(ICZN 1999). — This second publication was dis per s ed in 
se parates (con taining only this single article) in a se pa rate 
cover which read “Extrait des Annales du Laboratoire d’É
tudesdelaSoie 17, 1924–1931”. However, such a third pub
li ca tion se ries “Annales” in fact never ex isted; it cannot be 
found de po sited in any li bra ry. These se par ates (with the 
in cor rect serial affiliation “Annales”) were then used in 1977 
to pro duce a facsimile re print edi tion (Bou vier & Riel 1977 
[re print edition]), which was (and prob ab ly still is) avail able 
from booksellers and recently resulted in a few in cor rect 
ci ta tions in literature, because the ori ginal se ries “Rapports” 
and “Essais” are rarely found in li bra ries.

8. sillemi Bouvier, 1936 [nec 1935]
Caligulalindia “ab.” [= forma] ‡sillemi Bouvier, 1935(: 371, 
pl. I, fig. 18). Un avail able name [infra sub spe cific] (ICZN 
1999: Art. 45.6.2). (No type specimen for infrasubspecific 
names.)
Caligulalindiasillemi Bouvier, 1936(: 212 [key], 214); se con
dary va li di sa tion of the unavailable name ‡sillemi Bou vier, 
1935. HT by monotypy and by indication: ♀, Ladakh, Ka ra
ko rum, Leh, 3700 m, 30. v. 1929, leg. J. A. Sillem (ZMA) [i.e., 
the ori gin al specimen which gave rise to the un avail able 
in fra sub spe ci fic name ‡sillemi Bou vier, 1935]; see Fig. 7.
See further comments and explanations below in the re vi
sion under Saturnialindia.

9. yunnana Mell, 1939
Caligulaannayunnana Mell (1939: 148). — LT ♂ by pre sent 
designation; ZFMK [examined] (Fig. 8: a PLT il lus trat ed). 
— L.t.: China, NW Yunnan, Li kiang [= Lijiang Na xi zu Zi zhi
xian], 26. v.–21. vi. 1935.
Type material. Mell described this taxon after 8 ♂♂ in coll. 
Höne of which 7 specimens are deposited in ZFMK (ex ami
ned), with out designating a HT. In the Mell col lec tion, 
deposited in ZMHU, there is a drawer in which a label “anna
yunnana Mell Typus” and two empty stickin places (with 
pin holes) lack ing the specimens were found. Nothing could 
be found out about the where abouts of these 2 spe ci mens 
and whether they at any time where de po si ted in ZMHU 
or how they came back to ZFMK. A fur ther ♂, the 8th ST 
spe cimen, is de posited in BMNH with data: “Likiang (Chi
na). Provinz NordYuennan, 28.  v. 1935, H. Höne” and “C.
anna yunnana Mell” [handwritten by Mell] (examin ed). 
One ♂ spe ci men from the ST series in ZFMK with the la bels 
“LiKiang. (Chi na). Provinz NordYuen nan, 5.  vi. 1935, H. 
Höne” and “C. anna yunnana Mell Typ. o. Parat.” [hand
written Mell] plus affixed dried geni ta lia prepa ra tion is 
herewith de sig nat ed as lecto type, the other ♂♂ in ZFMK 
and the single ♂ in BMNH thereby be come PLTs (one ♂ PLT 

figured in Fig. 8). 2 of the PLTs in ZFMK have ad di tion al 
paratype labels or mark ings. La bels which will fix LT or PLT 
status will be added ac cor d ing ly.

10. tsinlingshanis Mell, 1939
Caligulaannatsinlingshanis Mell (1939: 148). — Fig. 9: LT 
♂ by present designation; ZFMK [examined]. — L.t.: Chi na, 
“Taipei shan im Tsinlingshan” [= Shaanxi, Qing ling moun
tains, Tai bai Shan], [code “L” =]1700–3000 m, 19. vi.–2. vii. 
1935.
Type material. This taxon was described by Mell after 
11 ♂♂ and 2 ♀♀ of which most specimens are deposited via 
coll. Höne in ZFMK (examined). Again no spe ci mens could 
be found in the drawer of the Mell collection in ZMHU. 
Some specimens have name la bels “C.anna‡macroocellata 
Mell” [handwritten, Mell]. This is ob vious ly an un avail able 
manuscript name of Mell which never was pub lished; Mell 
changed his mind about a name between writ ing labels and 
publishing the new taxon more often than this one time. A 
12th spe cimen with iden tic al label data “Ta pai shan im Tsin
ling, SuedShensi (China, 22.  vi. 1935 H. Hö ne” [red] was 
found in BMNH (ex amin ed). The 13th ST so far could not be 
lo cat ed. A ♂ spe ci men (Fig. 9) with the la bels “Ta pai shan im 
Tsin ling, SuedShen si (Chi na), 23. vi. 1935 H. Hö ne” [red], 
“23.  vi. 1935” [part of the original pa per en ve lope of the 
spe ci men], and “C. anna macroocellata Mell Typ. o. Para
t.” [handwritten, Mell] is here by de sig nat ed as lec to type, 
the remaining material with more or less the same la bel ling 
(1 ♂ has a label “Para ty pus” [red] and “Cal.anna tsinling
shanis Mell Paratypus” [hand writ ten, Mell]) au to ma tic al ly 
become PLTs; the la bels will be ad ded ac cor d ing ly.
Note. There is a ♀ specimen in ETHZ (Fig. 47a) labelled as 
“Ty pe” of an unavailable taxon “‡tsinlingshani [sic] O. Bang
Haas”, which ob vious ly never was published by O. Bang
Haas. The specimen was received by him on “2. ix. [19]31”, 
i.e. ear lier than the types of tsinlingshanis Mell. It be longs to 
tsinlingshanis Mell. We do not know whether this spe ci men 
was known to Mell when working on Höne’s Tai bai shan spe
ci mens.

11. diversa Bryk, 1944
Caligulaannadiversa Bryk (1944: 15; pl. III, fig. 21 HT). —
HT ♂ by ori ginal designation; NRSS [topotypical specimens 
ex amin ed]. — L.t.: [My an mar], NE Bur ma [at the Yun nan 
bor der, ca. 10 km W Jiangao Shan], Kam bai ti, 2000 m, 
2.–8. iv. 1934.
Type material. This taxon was described by Bryk after only 
3 ♂♂, of which the HT (by original designation) with data 
“N.E. Burma, Kam bai ti, 7000 ft., 2.–8. iv. 1934, R. Malaise” is 
stated to be de posited in NRSS; 2 PTs with same data are also 
stated to be in NRSS. We have examined one specimen from 
NRSS with data “NE Bur ma, Kam bai ti, 1800 m, 3. vi. 1934, 
Ma lai se” (Fig. 10), which was sent to us on loan as being a 
PT. A further se ries of 7 ♂♂ from the type locality, al so col
lected by R. Ma laise, is de po si t ed in BMNH. All these were 
col lec ted in vi. 1934 and there fore are no type ma te ri al; this 
was col lec t ed in Ap ril only, ac cor d ing to Bryk’s description.
Nomenclatural note. In the web (NRSS 2010), this taxon 
(and a few other taxa described in the same publication) 
is cited with the date “1943”, probably based on the sub
mis sion date printed on the first page of the contribution. 
How ever, in the original publica tion (Bryk 1944: 55), there 
is an imprint date of “31. i. 1944”, and so the pub li ca tion date 
clearly is 1944 (31. i.) (ICZN 1999: Art. 21.1, 21.2).
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Revisional notes on the grotei-group

Collecting expeditions (by V. Siniaev, in part mediated 
by A. Schintlmeister, by R. Brechlin and by others) 
in north ern Vietnam main ly in the early and mid
1990s re sult ed in many spe ci mens of a saturniid moth 
belonging to the annacom plex, which at first glance 
apparently di verg ed from the mem bers of the complex 
from the Hi ma la ya; its presence in Vietnam was already 
indicated by de Jo an nis (1928–1930). The se spe ci mens 
thus ori gin al ly ini tiat ed the present stu dy. At that early 
time we in tended to de scribe this po pu la tion as a new 
ta xon (spe cies or sub spe cies) with in the annacomplex. 
How ever, later re ceived ad di tion al, newly col lec t ed ma te
rial of this com plex from Tibet, Yunnan, Si chu an and 
other lo ca lities in Chi na, as well as from Myanmar and 
other areas, fur ther com pli c ated the pic ture and made 
us come to the de ci sion not to de scribe a new spe cies or 
sub spe cies in the early 2000s. Now, with the re sults of 
mtDNACOI bar code stu dies be fore us, we again al tered 
this view.

We took the opportunity to study the different po pu
la tions of the entire groteigroup based on re latively 
large numbers of recently collected specimens, in clud
ing stu dy of the type material, mainly based on external 
mor pho lo gy and ♂ genitalia (♀ genitalia have generally 
not yet been studied; in Saturnia s.  l. they are usually 
even more similar be t ween species than the ♂ genitalia), 
plus mtDNA barcodes of especially new ma te rial, and 
the sta tus of the taxa is dis cus sed in the fol low ing.

Formally, all species of the groteigroup should (in ac cor
d ance with Nässig 1994a) be clas si fied as be longing to 
the genus Saturnia, subgenus Rinaca. However, as the 
sub ge ne ric classification of the ge nus Saturnia requires 
fur ther studies, we prefer to provisionally list all species 
here as mem bers of the genus Saturnia, with out ap ply ing 
a sub ge nus name (although the groteigroup still fits in 
Rinaca quite well). A revision of the in ter n al clas si fi ca
tion of the genus Saturnia is planned for the near fu ture.

The beautiful colouration of some of the species in con
tras t ing greenish or yellowish and reddish colours is 
based on some sort of additive “pixel mixture”; there are 
no pure green colours in the scales (as usual in Sa tur ni
idae), but only some type of olive brown; the vivid green 
color is a mixture of yellow and blackish scales, some
times with just some olive scales mixed in be t ween.

We here count 11 species within the groteigroup, sub di
vid ed into two species complexes:

A) The species-complex of Saturnia grotei

Originally (see, e.g., Brechlin 2001, 2004) we con sid
er ed the groteicom plex to consist of 5 species: S.grotei,S.
bonita,S.lindia, S.kitchingi and also the later de scrib ed 
S.nanlingensis. However, the re sults of the mtDNA COI 
bar cod ing analyses (see Fig. 1) in di cat ed that

1. S.kitchingi and S.nanlingensis do evidently not at all 
belong to the groteigroup (their closest relationship 

appears to be in the boisduvaliigroup of Saturnia, well 
separated from the groteigroup), and

2. there are, on the other side, obviously 2 more cryp t ic, 
so far un de scri bed species in the groteicomplex than 
only the 3 taxa S.grotei,S.bonita and S.lindia, so that 
the groteicomplex of the groteigroup ne ver the less 
com prises 5 (in part cryptic) species now.

These are compared and described here.

Saturniagrotei Moore, 1859
Saturnia grotei Moore (1859: 265; Annulosa pl. LXV, fig. 
2). — LT ♂ (de sig nat ed above); BMNH (examined). — L.t.: 
[NIndia, West Ben gal], “Darjeeling”.
Here illustrated: Figs. 2, 11–13; GP1: 1; Maps 1–2.
Cited in literature as:
Saturniagrotei: Moore (1859: 265; 1866: 818); Butler (1881: 
61, pl. XCIV, fig. 3 ♂, fig. 4 ♀); Oberthür (1886: 31); Kir by 
(1892: 772); Hampson (1893: 18).
Saturnia(Rinaca)grotei: Nässig (1994a: 257).
Caligula grotei: Jordan (1911: 218); Seitz (1928: 516); Bou
vier (1936: 212, 214); D’Abrera (1998: 34, 35, fig. ♂, ♀).

Distribution (Maps 1 & 2): India: West Bengal: Darjeeling 
(BMNH, CWAN in SMFL [Hi ma falls 2000 m, Tiger Hill 2400 m, 
leg. W. Thomas],  ZMHU). Teesta Valley [27°4'2" N, 88°25'49" E, 
300 m] (ZMHU). — Sikkim (BMNH, MHNL, ZSM).

S.grotei is obviously restricted to a very small area in Sikkim and 
north ern West Bengal, India.

Hampson (1893: 23) mentioned the species also to be found in 
Sim la [= Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, India] and “Tibet”. Thus far 
we could not lo cate any specimens of that origin in museum col lec
tions; we believe these records (especially that from Shimla) might 
have been based on mis iden ti fi ca tions. A lo ca li ty west of Ne pal 
would probably re pres ent S.paragrotei described be low.

Diagnosis: Before the present publication, S. grotei
was unmistak ab le; now, with S. paragrotei sp.  n. being 
de scrib ed below, this has changed. D’Abrera (1998: 34) 
de clar ed S.grotei to be probably one of the most beau ti
ful sa tur ni ids, and he may be true. The species is cha rac
te rized by its greyish brown fw. with undulate post dis cal 
lines and the intensive pink basal and median part of the 
hw., in combination with large fw. and hw. ocel li. For a 
dif fer en ti al diagnosis, see under S.paragrotei below.
Description: ♂ (Figs. 2, 11): Ground colour dark brown, suf fus ed 
with yellow and black scales. Antennae dark brown, quadri pec tin
ate, with ca. 26 segments, longest rami 2.1 mm, total length 10 mm 
(measured in a ♂ from Sikkim on loan ex ZSM). Legs on the tibia 
with long pink hair, abdomen with lighter and darker brown rings 
on each segment, and ochreous anal tuft. Lfw. 36 mm, with round 
apex which bears a white, bent lon gitudinal line. Fw. ocellus with 
around 8  mm ma xi mal dia me ter. Hw. in the ba sal and median 
area (except of the parts around the anal mar gin) of vivid pink 
colour, bordered with two dark wa vy postdiscal lines. Hw. ocellus 
with ca. 6  mm ma xi mal dia me ter. Sub mar gin al line of both fw. 
and hw. from basal to mar gin al in black, och re ous, brown with 
interruptions at the cros sing veins, and again ochre. Colour on 
ventral side si mi lar, a litt le lighter, the pink portion of the hw. is 
completely lacking, and with less un dulated postdiscal lines. There 
are only a few ♂♂ known, so the vari abi li ty range cannot be reli
ab ly as ses sed.

♂ genitalia (Fig. GP1: 1): Uncus ventrally furcate, lateral processi 
bent to lateral side, the saccus quite reduced, short. The dorsal 
process of the valves rounded, with lots of small bristles, the 
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ventral process with long, heavily sclerotized almost straight 
thorn. The juxta bears two lateral long and tall processes. Phallus 
short, with a right dorsolateral dentate thorn and a large sclerite 
left lateral on the vesica which are both shorter and less scle ro
tiszed than in S.paragrotei.

♀ (Figs. 12–13): Quite similar to the ♂♂, of same colour, with 
ty pic al se xu ally dimorphic characters, such as different antennae 
and more rounded, compact wings. Antennae bipectinate, with 
ca. 24–27 seg ments, longest rami ca. 1 mm, length in total 9 mm. 
Ti biae with pinkish hair. Lfw. 44/42 mm (n = 2), with rounded fw. 
apex. Fw. ocellus relatively small for the group, with 8–9 mm ma x
i mal diameter, hw. ocellus 6–7 mm.

Ecological observations: Not much is known about the 
ecology of the species. ♂♂ are most likely diurnal fliers 
which explains their dark antennae and relatively small 
eyes, and their rareness in col lec tions, com par ed to ♀♀. 
When there is sexual dimorphism in eye size in bom by
coid moths with sexes flying at different times (i.e., one 
sex at daytime, the other at night), the di urnal sex has 
ge ner al ly smaller eyes than its noc turnal partner (see 

Plate 2: Saturnia specimens. Orange lines separating species. Figs. 
11–13: Saturnia grotei. Fig. 11: ♂, [India, West Bengal], Darjeeling, 
ex coll. At kin son, ZMHU. Fig. 12: ♀, India, West Bengal, Darjeeling, 
Tigerhill, 2400 m, 15. vi. 1989, leg. S. Tamang, via W. Thomas, CWAN 
in SMFL. Fig. 13: ♀, [In dia, West Bengal], Darjeeling, ex coll. Atkinson, 
ZMHU. — Figs. 14–16: S. paragrotei. Fig. 14: HT  ♂, Nepal, 2070 m, 
Kakani, in CSNB, assigned to ZMHU. Fig. 15: PT ♀, same lo ca li ty, CSNB. 
Fig. 16: PT  ♀, Nepal, Jiri, CSNB. — Figs. 17–18: S. bonita. Fig. 17: ♂, 
Bhutan, CAHS. Fig. 18: ♀, Nepal, Kan chen junga, CSNB. — Figs. 19–23: 
S. rosalata. Fig. 19: HT  ♂, Nepal, 10  km SE Lukla, in CWAN in SMFL. 
Fig. 20: PT ♂, Nepal, Tukuche, leg. M. Pe ter sen, in CWAN in SMFL. Fig. 
21: PT ♀, Nepal, Ganesh Himal, leg. M. Hoffmann, CSLL. Fig. 22a: PT ♀, 
Nepal, Ganesh Himal, leg. M. Hoffmann, CSLL. Fig. 23a: PT ♀, Nepal, 
Seti, Khaptad-NP, leg. A. Weigel, CSLL. — Figs. 24–32: S. lindia. Fig. 24: 
♂, India, J&K, Zogi-La, leg. W. Thomas, in CWAN in SMFL; colourful form 
similar to S. ros ala ta/bonita. Fig. 25–26: India, [Punjab,] S[h]imla, ex 
coll. Müller-Beeck in SMFL; Fig. 25: ♂; Fig. 26: ♀. Fig. 27: ♂, Pakistan, 
NW-Frontier, Ayubia N.P., leg. Benedek & Szabó, CSNB. Fig. 28: ♀, 
Pakistan, Teru, leg. R. Mattoni, via coll. R. S. Peigler in CSNB. Fig. 29: ♀, 
Afghanistan, Samangan, CSNB. Figs. 30–32: India, J&K, Sonamarg, leg. 
W. Thomas; Fig. 30: ♂, CWAN in SMFL; Fig. 31: ♀, CWAN in SMFL; Fig. 
32: dark ♀, CSNB. — a = ups., b = uns. — Photos S.N., except Figs.: 12, 
19, 20, 24–26, 30–31 (W.A.N.); 21–23 (S. Löffler). — Pictures not to the 
same scale. Scale bar = 1 cm. Labels not al ways to the same scale (large 
labels often slightly reduced).

Genitalia plate 1: ♂ genitalia of Saturnia spp., species of the grotei-complex. Fig. 1: Saturnia grotei, Sikkim, MHNL, SNB 1545/05. Fig. 2: S. para gro tei, 
Nepal, SNB 2214/10. Fig. 3: S. lindia, Pakistan, SNB 1839/08. Fig. 4: S. lindia, Jammu & Kashmir, SNB 1840/08. Fig. 5: S. rosalata, Nepal, SNB 1841/08. 
Fig. 6: S. bonita, Bhutan, SNB 1451/06. — Not to the same scale; scale bars = 1 mm.
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Tab. 1; compare Nässig & Czipka 1994, Nässig 2000, Näs
sig & Schulze 2007), and antennae of the diurnal sex 
have a tendency to be darker than that of the noc tur n al 
one (see, e.g., Brechlin 2001, Wolfe 2005).

Tab. 1: Eye sizes of ♂♂ and ♀♀ of Saturnia species of the grotei-complex 
and S. kitchingi. Height: maximal diameter in dorso-ven tral direction 
mea sured under a binocular. Width measured ver ti cal ly to height, again 
ma ximal diameter. — Diurnal ♂♂ (S. grotei, S. kitchingi; a S. paragrotei ♂ 
was not available for measuring) have smaller eyes than nocturnal ones 
(S. rosalata, S. lindia). As the eyes are very similar in size for ♂♂ and ♀♀, 
♀♀ of S. kitchingi may possibly also be diurnal[?]. (Al ways n = 1. Some 
spe ci mens have not allowed for eye measuring with out destroying set 
legs. * = small specimen.)

Eye sizes [in mm]

Taxon
♂♂ ♀♀

Height Width Height Width

Saturniagrotei 1.3 1 1.8 1.4

Saturniaparagrotei — — 1.4* 1.1*

Saturniarosalata 2.1 1.6 — —

Saturnialindia 1.95 1.56 2.1 1.8

Saturniakitchingi 1.3 0.9 1.3 1

Both species, S.grotei and S.paragrotei, are known only 
from very restricted areas in the Himalaya (S.grotei on ly 
from Sikkim and northern West Bengal, India, and S.
paragrotei only from a few central and eastern provinces 
in Nepal) and obviously are strictly allo pa tric (and poss
ib ly rather widely separated). Such small areas for moun
tain species are not rarely found, but it is re mark able in 
comparison with other species of the group.

Preimaginal instars: Thus far unknown.

Saturnia paragrotei sp. n.
HT ♂ (Fig. 14): Nepal, 2070 m, Kakani, secondary, pine & 
oak forest, Lt.Col. M. G. Allen [no date]; specimen figured 
in Allen (1991: fig. 47.a) [locality in Bagmati Prov. near 
Kath man du]. Material bought from Tony Harman in Tur
ville Heath, Hen ley on Thames, Oxfordshire, 11. vii. 2009; 
GP 2214/10 Nau mann (in CSNB); assigned to ZMHU.
PTs (11  ♀♀), all from Nepal: 1  ♀, Kakani [Bagmati Prov.], 
2070 m, 23. viii. 1990, native coll., bought from T. Har man 
(CSNB). 2 ♀♀, same locality, 10. vi. 1991, [leg.] M. G. Allen 
(CSNB) (Fig. 15). 1  ♀, Kathmandu Dist., Kakani, 2070 m, 
1.  vi. 1992, [leg.] M.  G. Allen (CSNB). 1  ♀, Kakani, 2070 
m, 16. viii. 1993, [leg.] T. W. Harman (CSNB). 1 ♀, Ka kani, 
2070 m, 6.–8. viii. 1990, T. W. Harman [leg], ex CSNB (CSLL). 
1 ♀, Kathmandu Dist., Kakani Mt., 2100 m, LF 19. vii. 1996, 
leg. Max McColgan, BC SNB 0603 (CSNB). 1  ♀, Mount 
Everest District [Sagarmatha Prov.], 2900 m, 25. viii.–20. ix. 
1999, leg. V. Gurko, bought xi. 1999, BC SNB 0602 (CSNB). 
1  ♀, Central [Ja nak pur Prov.], Jiri, vi. 2000, 2200 m, leg. 
Am mo sov, BC SNB 0604 (CSNB) (Fig. 16). 1  ♀, Phul cho ki, 
Godavari, 18. vi. 1991, leg. M. Allen, via J.M. Cadiou (CWAN 
in SMFL). 1 ♀, Ganesh Himal, Ghol jong, 2400 m, 7. vii. 1998, 
leg. M. Pe ter sen (CWAN in SMFL, BC B3220wnD12).
Type labels will be added accordingly.
Here illustrated: Figs. 14–16; GP1: 2; Maps 1–2.
Derivatio nominis: Named after the great external si mi la
ri ty to S.grotei.
Cited in literature as:
Caligulagrotei: Haruta (1992: 94; pl. 25, fig. 7; 1994: 159); 
Allen (1993: 64, figs. 47.a ♂, b ♀); Smith (2001: 40).

Saturnia(Rinaca)grotei [partim]: Brechlin (2004: 41, figs. 
11 & 12 ♀♀).

Distribution (Maps 1 & 2): So far only known from a restricted area 
in central and eastern Nepal: Bagmati, Ja nak pur and Sa gar mar tha 
Provinces. A few fur ther records in li te ra ture (Haruta 1992, 1994, 
Allen 1993, Brech lin 2004, from more or less the same areas) 
are not plot ted on the maps because these spe ci mens were not 
ex amin ed by us; most likely all these are of the new species.

Diagnosis: Externally very similar to S.grotei (and next 
to indistinguishable), but dif fer en ces in ♂ genitalia and 
the results of the bar code stu dies re veal ed the se pa rate 
status of the Ne pa lese po pu la tion. Be si des the lo ca lity (S.
grotei: N. India: Sikkim, northern West Ben gal; S. para
grotei: eastern central Nepal), it is mainly the ♂ ge ni ta lia 
which are slightly different: S.grotei has slightly smaller 
and more delicate ♂ genitalia; the shape of the valves 
in S.grotei is — at approximally the same length — low er 
than in S. paragrotei; the uncus is slightly more elon
gate in S.paragrotei, and the phallus sclerites are slight ly 
smaller in S.grotei. The white line found in the fw. apex 
of S.grotei may be less clearly de ve lop ed in S.paragrotei, 
but not always. A morphological dif feren tia tion of the 
two taxa is not always possible.
Description: ♂ (Fig. 14): Almost all colour and pattern details 
are very similar to those of S. grotei. Because the only known ♂ 
of the species is the HT, there cannot said much about variation. 
Antennae also dark brown, quadripectinate, with ca. 24 segments, 
longest rami 1.4 mm, length in total 9.8 mm. Legs on the tibia with 
long pink hair, abdomen similar to S.grotei. Lfw. 35 mm (HT), with 
round apex where the white longitudinal line is often only slightly 
indicated as a lighter violet shadow in S. paragrotei. Fw. ocellus 
8 mm maximal diameter, hw. 6 mm maximal dia me ter.

♂ genitalia (Fig. GP1: 2): The uncus is deeper furcate, the saccus 
a little larger than in S.grotei. Juxta and valves are quite similar 
(except that the valve of S.paragrotei is slightly higher at the same 
length), and differences can also be found in the phallus: the 
dorsolateral dentate thorn on the right side and the large sclerite 
laterally on the left side are both larger and more scle r o tized than 
in S.grotei.

♀ (Figs. 15–16): Very similar to the ♂♂, of the same colour, with 
ty pic al sexually dimorphic characters, such as different an ten nae 
and more rounded, compact wings, and very similar to ♀♀ of S.
grotei. Antennae bipectinate, with ca. 24 segments, longest rami 
0.7 mm, length in total 9.5–10 mm. Tibiae with pinkish hair. Lfw. 
36–45 mm, with round apex; the apical white line of S. grotei is 
of ten less clearly developed in ♀♀ of S. paragrotei. Fw. ocellus 
8.5–10 mm maximal diameter, hw. ocellus 7–9 mm diameter.

Ecological observations: The ♂ appears to be diurnal, 
similar to S.grotei. All known specimens were collected 
in the period vi.–ix. at altitudes of 2070–2900 m; the label 
of the HT indicates that it was collected in a mix ture of 
se con dary, pine and oak forest.

Regarding the restricted distribution areas, see note 
above under S.grotei. S.grotei and S.paragrotei appear to 
be strictly allopatric.

Preimaginal instars: In vii. 1996 a ♀ was collected by 
Max McColgan which deposited ova already in Nepal; 
they were brought back to Berlin, but unfortunately the 
larvae hatched on the way back and died. No do cu men
ta tion of the preimaginal instars is presently avail able.
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Saturniabonita (Jordan, 1911)
Caligula lindia bonita Jordan (1911: 218). — LT ♂ (de sig
nat ed by Brechlin 2001: figs. 13, 29); BMNH (examined). 
— L.t.: “Yatung [= Yadong], Tibet”.
Here illustrated: Figs. 17–18, GP1: 6; PIP I: a–n, y; Maps 1–2.
Cited in literature as:
Caligula lindia bonita: Jordan (1911: 218); Bouvier & Riel 
(1931a: 47; 1931b: 47); Bouvier (1936: 212, 214); Nässig (1983: 
98, fig. 5.l ♂); Zhu & Wang (1983: 412, pl. 134, fig. 2974; 1993: 
281, fig. 20 ♂ genitalia; 1996: 137, fig. 103 ♂ ge ni talia); Wang 
(1988: 460); Xue & Wang (1989: 44 [par t im]). — Xue & Wang 
(1989: 44) list “Caligula lindia bonita” from Tibet, Yadong, 
3000 m (copied from Zhu & Wang 1983?) and Jiacha, 3260 m 
[misidentification?]; however, the spe ci men il lus trat ed on 
their pl. IX, fig. 4, clearly shows S.bieti (see below).
Caligula lindiabonita Zordan [sic]: Zhu & Wang (1996: pl. 
VIII, fig. 3).
Saturnia (Rinaca) bonita: Nässig (1994a: 257); Brechlin 
(2001: 97, figs. 13 ♂, fig. 14 ♀, figs. 28 & 29 ♂ genitalia; 2004: 
41).

Distribution (Maps 1 & 2):

Nepal: East (Sikkim border): Mechi Prov., Kanchenjunga, Ghun sa, 
3400 m (CSNB).

India: Sikkim, Gnatong (Bouvier & Riel 1931a: 47); West Bengal, 
Shingahla N.P., Tongku, 3070 m (Brechlin 2001: 98).

China: Tibet, Yadong (BMNH, CMWM; Zhu & Wang 1983, 1993, 
1996). — There might be further localities for S.bonita in Ti bet, but 
there are also a lot of misidentifications in Chinese li te ra ture (see, 
e.g., under S.bieti or S.sinanna sp. n. below), and we have not seen 
the specimens responsible for the Chinese records in li te ra ture.

Bhutan: West, Paro Dzongkhag, JhomolariTrek, 3120–3610  m 
(CAHS, CSNB, SMNK); Chele La, 3800 m (CAHS).

Saturnia bonita is the eastern species of the subcomplex lindia
rosalatabonita, from easternmost Nepal further eastwards to W. 
Bhu tan.

Most likely all spe ci mens listed under “S. bonita” from Ne pal in 
Brech lin (2001: 97–98, not examined by us) belong in fact to S.
rosalata sp. n. de scrib ed be low, as well as most of the western “S.
bonita” re cords from Nepal in Brech lin (2009a: 50, not examined 
by us).

Diagnosis: A relatively small and somehow fragile spe
cies compared to its closest relatives, S. lindia and S.
rosalata sp. n., de scrib ed below, with a relatively fal ca te 
fw. apex in the ♂♂. It is generally of greyish black ground 
colour, and some specimens have a pink por tion in the 
hw. median area.
Description: ♂ (Fig. 17): Ground colour more or less dark grey, 
suf fused with white and black scales. Antennae ochreous, qua dri
pec tin ate, with ca. 27 segments, longest rami 1.9 mm, total length 
ca. 11  mm. Legs on the tibia with long pinkish grey hair, ab do
men dark grey with intersegmental white tufts, and light grey anal 
tuft. Lfw. 40 mm, with relatively falcate round apex. Fw. ocel lus 
with around 7.5 mm maximal diameter. Basally 2 faint un dulate 
post discal lines, only the marginal one more intensive, dark, sub
mar gin al line with a row of connected yellowish white tri angles, 
fol lowed marginally by a dark grey and ochreous mar gin. Hw. 
of some specimens in the basal and median area suf fus ed with 
a touch of pink colour, bordered with two dark wavy post discal 
lines. Hw. ocellus with ca. 6  mm maximal diameter. Co lour on 
ventral side similar, a little lighter, the pink portion of the hw. is 
completely lacking, and with less undulate postdiscal li nes; there 
is a typical reddish grey median line on the hw.

♂ genitalia (Fig. GP1: 6): The uncus deeply furcate, lateral pro
ces si slender, with sclerotized acute tips, the saccus quite short 
and rounded. The dorsal (apical) process of the valves more acu te 
than in re lated taxa, with some marginal bristles, the ventral pro
cess (harpe) long, heavily sclerotized, almost straight, acu te. The 
juxta bears two lateral long and tall processes. Phallus with a right 
dor so lateral long and acute thorn and a large rounded sclerite left 
la ter al.

♀ (Fig. 18): Similar to the ♂♂, of same colour, with typical sexu
al ly dimorphic characters, such as different antennae and more 
round ed, compact wings. Antennae bipectinate, with ca. 25 seg
ments, longest rami 1.0 mm, length in total 11 mm. Tibiae with 
pink ish hairs. Lfw. ca. 46  mm, with rounded apex. Fw. ocellus 
9.6 mm maximal diameter, hw. ocellus 7.5 mm.

Ecological observations: The species is a high altitude 
representative and occurs only in the rather small “four 
countries corner” of Yadong in Tibet, western Bhu tan, 
eastern Ne pal, and enclosed Indian northern parts of 
Sikkim and West Bengal. It was collected at al ti tudes 
from around 3000 to 3800 m. Lots of empty old co coons 
were found in July 2005 by S.N. on the Jho mo lari Trek, 
West Bhu tan, in altitudes of around 3500 m (Fig. PIP I: 
a), on trunks of Salix sp. near to the ground, al ways on 
the mossy hu mid side of the tree (Fig. PIP I: d). Based on 
this ob ser va tion, we be lieve that this tree (Fig. PIP I: y) is 
also the foodplant for S.bonita larvae in the wild, at least 
at this lo ca li ty.

Preimaginal instars: The species was reared and do cu
ment ed photographically by R. Trusch and S.N. from 
Bhu tan, Paro District, Jhomolari Trek (just about 50 km 
from the type locality; leg. A. Hauenstein, R. Trusch et 
al.) on Salixcaprea and Tilia sp. in 2010 (see PIP I: Figs. 
a–n, y).

Description of the preimaginals: The L1 larva is green, 
with some black pattern and black head. The mature 
lar va of S.bonita is quite variable (intensity of black pat
tern), and the anal pattern is even more prominent than 
in S.lindia. For a comparison with S.rosalata and S.lin
dia, see illustrations on PIP I and Tab. 2.

Saturnia rosalata sp. n.
HT ♂ (Fig. 19): Nepal, Sagamartha, 10 km SE Lukla, 3500 m, 
13.–14. vi. 1999, leg. M. Pe ter sen, in (CWAN in) SMFL.
PTs (45  ♂♂, 6  ♀♀, Figs. 20–23), all Nepal: Ganesh Hi mal 
(Bag mati): 13 ♂♂, Khur pu dan daPass, 2952 m, LF, Str. Som
dang–Sya bru bensi, Hem locktannenRhododendronPri mär
wald, 28° 9.544'  N, 85°14.245'  E, 18./19.  v. 2007, leg. M. 
Hoff mann (CSLL). 1 ♂, 1 ♀, Khur pu dan daPass, 3577 m, LF, 
Str. Som dang–Sya b rubensi, Hem lock tan nenRho dodendron
Pri mär wald, 28°9.232' N, 85°13.393' E, 22./23. v. 2007, leg. 
M. Hoff mann (CSLL). 4  ♂♂, Khur pu dan daPass, 3620  m, 
LF, Str. Som dang–Syabrubensi, Hem lock tan nenRho do den
dronPri mär wald, 28°10.039'  N, 85° 12.693'  E, 23./24.  v. 
2007, leg. M. Hoffmann (CSLL). 2 ♂♂, Khur pu dan daPass, 
3591  m, LF, Str. Somdang–Syabru ben si, Hem lock tannen
Rho do den dronPrimärwald, 28°5.342' N, 85°12.751'  E, 
10./11. vi. 2007, leg. M. Hoffmann (CSLL). 5 ♂♂, Khur pu
dan daPass, 3620  m, LF, Str. Som dang–Syab ru bensi, Hem
lock tan nenRho do den dronPri mär wald, 28° 10.039' N, 85° 
12.693'  E, 11./12.  vi. 2007, leg. M. Hoff mann, GP 1841/08 
Nau mann, BC SNB 0600, ex CSLL (CSNB). 4 ♂♂, 1 ♀, same 
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data (CSLL). 9  ♂♂, 1  ♀, Khur pu dan daPass, 3179  m, LF, 
Stra sse Som dang–Syabrubensi, 6.–8. vii. 2008, leg. M. Hoff
mann (CSLL). — Seti: 3 ♀♀, District Doti, 20 km SSW Chain
pur, Khap tadN.P., Tribeni, Lukause Kho la, river valley, 
29°22'27" N, 81°8'14" E, 3000 m, 2. vii. 2009, leg. A. Wei gel 
(CSLL). — Bheri: 1 ♂, 20 km N Dai lekh, 3000 m, 29. iv. 1997, 
leg. M. Hreblay & L. Szé csén yi, BC SNB 0601, ex CMWM via 
CSLL in CSNB. — An na pur na Hi mal (Ganda ki): 1 ♂, 1 km W 
Hongde, 28°36' N, 84°11' E, 12. vi. 1996, 3450 m, leg. Hreb
lay & Sza boky (CSLL). 1 ♂, 2 km NW Kai sang [Dhawlagiri], 
28°44'  N, 83°46'  E, 3900  m, 21.  vi. 1996, leg. Hreb lay & 
Sza bo ky (CSLL). 1 ♂, Mt. Kalinchok, 8 km NNE Mul di (Mur
ree), 3100 m, 28. vi. 1997, leg. M. Hreb lay & K. Csak (CSLL). 
— Gan daki [recte Dhawlagiri]: 1  ♂, Dhaulagiri, Tukuche, 
2500 m, 5.–7. vi. 1997, leg. M. Pe ter sen (CWAN in SMFL, BC 
SNB 1801). — Central: 1 ♂, Mt. Dhaulagiri NE, 3000 m, 3. vii. 
1995, leg. E. Afonin & V. Siniaev (CSLL). — Sa ga mar tha: 1 ♂, 
Solu Khumbu Himal, Lukla, 2800  m, 26.  vi. 1993, leg. M. 
Hreblay & G. Csorba (CWAN in SMFL, GP Nässig 742/95).
Type labels will be added accordingly.
Further specimens (no PTs, not examined by us) see in 
Brech lin (2001: 97–98) — most likely all spe ci mens listed 
there for Ne pal belong to S.rosalata sp. n.
Here illustrated: Figs. 19–23; GP1: 5; PIP I: r–x; Maps 1–2.
Derivatio nominis: Named after the red hindwing colou ra
tion, usually more intensive than in the similar S.bonita.
Cited in literature as:
Caligulalindia: Haruta (1995: 89, pl. 104, figs. 1–2).
Saturnia (Rinaca) lindia: Kishida (1998: 40; his reference 
to “pl. 93: 6” is wrong, probably “pl. 104, figs. 1–2” was 
intend ed). — This record by Kishida (3 ♀♀) comes from the 

Map 1: Western area, species of the grotei-complex and Saturnia anna (especially for S. anna and other species of the anna-complex, see also Maps 2 
& 3, cen tral and eastern areas). — For all maps: Symbols slightly enlarged = type  localities, including synonyms. One symbol may stand for more than 
one locality in close pro xi mity. Not all lo ca li ties listed in the text were located on maps. — All map bases from www.planiglobe.com, licensed under a 
Creative Commons At tri bu tion 2.5 li cense and mo di fied for use as dis tri bu tion maps.

Map 2: Central area, species of the grotei-complex and Saturnia anna.

Preimaginals plate I: Species-complex of Saturnia grotei plus S. 
tsinlingshanis. Orange lines separating species. Figs. a–n: Saturnia 
bonita, West-Bhutan, Provinz Paro, Jho mo lari-Trek, N Shinkarap, S 
Takengthanka, “Thongdo”, 27°39’54”  N, 89°15’55”  E, 3260  m, 11.–
12. v. 2010 leg. A. Hauenstein, R. Trusch et al. (same locality also visited 
by S.N. in 2005). Reared in 2010 (v./vi./vii.) in Germany on Salix caprea 
and Tilia sp. by R. Trusch and S.N. Phot. 2010 R. Trusch, 2005 S.N. Fig. a: 
biotope (2005, S.N.). Fig. b: ♂. Fig. c: ♀. Fig. d: empty cocoon in the wild 
(2005, S.N.). Fig. e: L1, 30. v. 2010. Fig. f: L1, 30. v., more black pattern. 
Fig. g: L2, 7. vi. Fig. h: L3, 11. vi. Figs. i–k: L4, 21. vi.; i: head, green; j: head, 
with black pattern; k: larva, lateral view. Figs. l–n: L5; l: greenish morph; 
m–n: colourful morph. Photos: R. Trusch, Karlsruhe, if not indicated 
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differently. — Figs. o–q: S. lindia, India, Jammu & Kashmir, Sonamarg; reared 1980–1982 in Germany by W.A.N. on Corylus etc. (see Nässig 1983). 
Phot. W.A.N. Fig. o: L1. Fig. p: L2. Fig. q: L5. — Figs. r–x: S. rosalata, Nepal, Annapurna area, Tadapani. Reared and photographed by V. Siniaev. Figs. 
r–t: ca. L2/3; r: green form; s: more black pattern; t: head (black). Fig. u–v: ca. L5; u: anal end; v: larva, lateral view. Fig. w: ca. L2/3. Fig. x: ca. L5. Phot. 
V. Siniaev. — Fig. y, S. bonita: Bhutan, Provinz Paro, Jho mo lari-Trek, 3260 m, Salix sp., probable foodplant of S. bonita. Phot. 2005 S.N. — Fig. z, S. tsin
ling sha nis: ♀ of the rearing, see PIP II, Fig. a. Phot. V. Siniaev.
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ex treme north western part of Nepal (Prov. Mahakali: Kun
ti song 29. vi. 1995, Raakang 30. vi. 1995). The reported spe
ci mens are not illustrated; so they might possibly be long to 
S.lindia instead of S.rosalata (therefore these places are not 
plotted on Map 1).
Saturnia(Rinaca)bonita [partim]: Brechlin (2001: 97–98).

Distribution (Maps 1 & 2): Known only from Nepal: Se ti, Bheri, 
Dhaulagiri, An na pur na Hi mal, Gandaki, Ganesh Hi mal and Sa ga
mar tha provinces. The determination of ex act geo graphical bor
der lines to S.lindia in the West and to S.bonita in the East (and 
whe ther they are allopatric or locally syntopic) re quires fur ther 
re search.

Saturnia rosalata sp. n. is the middle species of the subcomplex 
lindiarosalatabonita, from Nepal. Its distribution area is smaller 
than that of S.lindia, but evidently larger than that of S.bonita.

Diagnosis: Relatively large and vividly coloured spe cies. 
S.rosalata is characterized by a dark greyish fw. and (in 
most specimens) a typical pink hw., even on the ventral 
side, few specimens look faded, al though being fresh. 
All ♂♂ have a quite falcate fw. apex; by all those details 
they easily can be separated from the closest relative, 
S. bonita, with which S. rosalata was confounded in all 
re cent literature on the Nepalese fauna.
Description: ♂ (Figs. 19–20): Ground colour more or less dark grey, 
suffused with white and black scales. Antennae ochreous, qua dri
pec tin ate, with ca. 26 segments, longest rami 2.6 mm, total length 
14–18.5 mm. Legs with long pink hair on the tibia, abdomen dark 
grey with brown intersegmental tufts and pinkish grey anal tuft. 
Lfw. 42–50 mm (HT 49 mm), with relatively fal cate round apex. 
Fw. ocellus with around 7–8  mm maximal dia me ter. Faint basal 
un dul ate postdiscal line, the two marginal ones more intensive, 
dark, submarginal line with a row of more or less con nected 
yellowishwhite triangles, followed marginally by a dark grey and 
olive margin. Hw. in the basal parts of the ante me di an area black, 
medially pink, the complete median area of pink co lour, bor der ed 
with two intensive dark wavy postdiscal lines. Hw. ocellus with 
5.5–7  mm maximal diameter, marginal area as in fw. Colour on 
ven tral side a little lighter, the pink portion of the hw. still very 
vis ible, and with less undulate postdiscal lines; there is a typical 
reddishgrey median line the hw. and a dark grey one on the fw. 
All wings show an overall pink shadow.

♂ genitalia (Fig. GP1: 6): Uncus deeply furcate, lateral pro ces si 
slen der, with heavier sclerotized acute tips than in S.bonita, sac
cus round. Dorsal process of the valves more round ed than in S.
bonita, with some marginal bristles, the ventral pro cess with long, 
heavily sclerotized rounded bilobed process. The jux ta bears two 
lateral long and tall processes. Phallus with a right dor so la ter al 
long and acute thorn which is broader and longer than inS.bonita, 
and a large rounded sclerite left lateral.

♀ (Figs. 21–23): Very similar to the ♂♂, of same colour, with ty pic al 
sexually dimorphic characters, such as different antennae and 
more rounded, compact wings. Antennae bipectinate, length in 
total 10.7 mm. Tibiae with pinkish hair. Lfw. 45.5 mm (42–49 mm, 
n = 6 spe ci mens in CSLL), with round apex. Fw. ocellus with 7 mm 
maximal diameter (6–9 mm), hw. ocellus with 5.8 mm (5–7 mm) 
diameter.

Ecological observations: Not much knowledge exists for 
this generally not rare taxon from central and west ern 
Nepal. According to the locality labels the ima gines are 
on the wing from end of April to early July at alti tud es of 
2950–3900 m.

Preimaginal instars: The species was reared and do cu
ment ed photographically by V. Siniaev from Ne pal, S. 

Annapurna area, Tadapani, in 2008 (see PIP I, Figs. r–v). 
The L1 is not illustrated in V. Siniaev’s photos. L2/3 are 
green, with some more black pattern on body and head 
in comparison to S. lindia, especially black dorsal scoli 
along most of the body (in S.lindia only on the thorax); 
late instars less prominently coloured than S.lindia and 
S. bonita. See illustrations on PIP  I and Tab. 2 for the 
com pa ri son.

Saturnialindia Moore, 1865
Saturnia lindia Moore (1865: 424, pl. XXII, fig. 3). — LT ♂ 
(designated by Brechlin 2001: fig. 9); BMNH (examined). 
— L.t.: „NEIndia“.
Here illustrated: Figs. 7, 24–32; PIP I: o–q; GP1: 3–4; Map 1.
= Saturniahockingii Moore, 1888 (syn.) — Saturniahockingii 

Moore (1888: 402). LT ♂ (designated by Brechlin 2001: 
fig. 11); BMNH (examined). — T.l.: „Kullu“ [NWHi ma
laya].

= Caligula lindia “ab.” [= forma] ‡sillemi Bouvier, 1935. — 
The name ‡sillemi Bouvier (1935: 371, pl. 1, fig. 18) was 
pub lished at invalid infra sub spe ci fic rank [not available]. 
Näs sig (1983, 1994), in fact, did not in tend to rai se the 
sta tus of the taxon ‡sillemi Bouvier, 1935 to a higher le vel, 
but due to some inconsistencies in the lines con tain ing 
the in for ma tion and a some what am bivalent word ing and 
layout especially in the latter pub li ca tion some rea d ers 
in ter pret ed this para graph as being a sta tus rise of ‡sillemi 
to sub spe cific or spe cific level — which, how ever, was not 
formally indicated in the text. Con se quent ly, but in fact 
un ne ces sari ly, Brech lin (2001: 98) resyn ony m is ed this 
invalid ta xon with lindia. In the for m al sense of the Co de, 
this name ‡sillemi Bouvier, 1935 was not va lid ly rised to 
spe ci fic or sub spe ci fic status by Nässig, but al rea dy by 
Bou vier (1936: 212, 214), see next paragraph. — Ori gin al 
spe ci men (no type for ‡sillemi Bouvier, 1935, be cause 
in fra sub spe ci fic names do not have types!) de po sit ed in 
ZMA (ex amin ed), see Fig. 7.

= Caligula lindia sillemi Bouvier, 1936, syn. n., comb. n. 
Bouvier (1936) validated his unavailable name of 1935 a 
year later in the monographic book while listing the name 
as a subspecific name and referring to the pub li ca tion a 
year before. He, in fact, was the on ly author who used 
the name sillemi validly at sub spe ci fic level. The HT (by 
mo no ty py and indication) of sillemi Bouvier, 1936 is the 
original specimen of ‡sillemi Bouvier, 1935, deposited in 
ZMA, thereby also defining the l.t. This secondary va li da
tion of Bouvier’s infrasubspecific name of 1935 was over
look ed both by Nässig (1983, 1994a) and Brechlin (2001).

Cited in literature as:
Saturnia lindia: Moore (1865: 424, pl. XXII, fig. 3); Kirby 
(1892: 773); Hampson (1893: 23); Nässig (1994a); Weisz 
(1996 [unpubl.]: 55 ff., pls. 7, 9); Lampe (2010: 360, pl. 290, 
larva, ♂, ♀).
Saturnia (Rinaca) lindia: Nässig (1994a: 257); Brechlin 
(2001: 96; 2004: 41).
Caligulalindia: Jordan (1911: 218, pl. 32b); Seitz (1928: 516); 
Bouvier & Riel (1931a: 47; 1931b: 47); Bouvier (1935: 371; 
1936: 212, 214) Nässig (1983: 89 ff., figs.); D’Abrera (1998: 
36, 37, fig. ♂, ♀); Miranda & Peig ler (2007: 436, fig. 7 larva).
Saturniahockingii:Moore (1888: 402); Kirby (1892: 773).
Caligulalindiasillemi: Bouvier (1936: 212, 214).

Distribution (Map 1):

Afghanistan: N, Samangan, ca. 1500  m (CSNB). E, Paghman, 
30 km NW Kabul, 2500 m (coll. Vartian in NHMW). SSa lang paß, 
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N Kabul, 2700 m (coll. Vartian in NHMW). SO, Safed Koh south
ern slopes, Kotkai, 2350 m (coll. Vartian in NHMW; Ebert 2010).

Pakistan: NW Frontier: 35  km N Murree, Ayubia N.P., 2450  m 
(CSNB, CSLL). Ayubia, 2450  m (CSLL). Kaghan, Naran (CSNB). 
Kaghan, Shogran, 2300 m (CWAN in SMFL). — Swat: Madyan, ca. 
35°23' N, ca. 72°10' E, 1400 m (coll. Vartian in NHMW). — Gil-
git: Teru, 3300 m (CSNB). Naltar, 3000–3200 m (CWAN in SMFL). 
— Kashmir: 6 km NW Chilam Chauki, 3300 m, 35°8' N, 74°59' E 
(CSLL). 10  km SW Astor, Rama, 3000  m, 35°20'  N, 74°46'  E 
(CSLL). Ka ra ko rum, Fairy Meadows, near Rakiot Brid ge, 3400 m, 
35°22.886' N, 74°34.693' E (CSLL).

India: Himachal Pradesh: N. Manali, S. Rothang La, 2400–2800 m 
(CSLL). Manali, 2500 m (CSLL). Spiti valley, Kaze (32°13'  N, 
78°5' E), 3600 m (CWAN in SMFL). — Jammu & Kashmir: ZogiLa, 
3500  m (CWAN in SMFL). Sonamarg, 2500  m (MHNG). Bal tal, 
Sonamarg, 3000 m (CSNB, CWAN in SMFL). Kashmir, Gund, 2200 
m (CWAN in SMFL). Ladakh, Lot sun, 3000 m (CWAN in SMFL). 
Ladakh, Tag langLa (CWAN in SMFL). La dakh, Dras, 3500  m 
(MNHG). Yum, Hi ma la yaGeb., 4000  m (MNHG). Nubra valley, 
Sumur village, Samstaling mo nas tery, 3200 m (observ. G. Padfield 
15. vii. 2001, in email). — Ut tar an chal: Gangotri Distr., near Gan
gotri, 30°59.355'  N, 78°56.414'  E, 3300  m (CSLL). Utar Ka shi–
Gan go tri, 30°99.314'  N [sic], 78° 94.035'  E [sic], 3000–3600  m 
(CSLL). Ba drinath Distr., 30°44.622'  N, 79°29.664'  E, 3100  m 
(CSLL). NW India, KumaonHi ma la ya, Kil bu ry, 2400 m (CAHS). 
— Pun jab, Sim la, Himalaya, 2300 m (SMFL, MNHG). — Chi tral, 
Yer sin, 4000 m (MNHG).

Most of the localities shown by Nässig (1983: 99, fig. 4) are also 
in cluded in the map. Generally, only localities which we were 
able to con firm on maps are included. — For further data see also 
the de tail ed locality list in Brechlin (2001: 96–97, specimens not 
ex amin ed by us).

Saturnia lindia is the western species of the subcomplex lindia
rosalatabonita, with a wide range from NW India to Afghanistan.

Diagnosis: A large, robust species in the group. It is on 
aver age much more greyish and has much less reddish 
pat tern on the hindwing, compared to S.rosalata and S.
bonita. However, there is also much geographical va ri a
tion, with the least colourful and most greyish spe ci mens 
in the dry areas and the darker, more colourful spe ci
mens with a higher proportion of red pattern in the more 
hu mid areas. The hw. antemarginal line is usu al ly con
sist ing of white and black scales, not in ground colour 
like in many other species. Fw. in ♂♂ are usu al ly more or 
less triangular, not falcate, with a round apex.
Description: ♂ (Figs. 24–25, 27, 30): Ground colour greyish, 
mixed with white and black scales; the proportion is variable, and 
specimens may look brighter of darker grey. Antennae wide, och
re ous, qua dri pec tin ate, with ca. 28–32 segments, longest rami ca. 
2.7–2.85 mm, total length ca. 13–15.5 mm. Legs with greyish hairs 
on the tibia, rarely with a slight pink tint; abdominal scales and 
hairs dor sally greyish (i.e., a mixture of white and black scales, 
often be ginning with black scales/hairs on the first ca. ¾ of the 
seg ment and ending whitish, showing a ringed appearance), in 
spe cimens from humid localities more brownish and less ringed; 
ven tral side more or less unicolourous beige to creamcoloured. 
Lfw. 45–51  mm in specimens collected in the wild (reared spe
ci mens usu al ly much smaller). Fw. triangular (not falcate), with 
round apex. Fw. ocellus ca. 7–8 mm maximal diameter. Undulate 
lines rather wa vy than zigzagged. Submarginal dark brownish, to 
a variable de gree with white dots along veins. Hw. with a variable 
de gree of pink ish to reddish colour in median field, beginning at 
the costal side; in some specimens also extending into basal field, 
see illus tra tions; hw. postdiscal lines rather wa vy than zigzagged; 
hw. an te mar gin al line is usually greyish, i.e. a mixture of white 
and black sca les. Hw. ocellus ca. 7–9 mm maximal dia me ter. Uns. 
si mi lar, but less pattern, more unicolourous, on average brigh ter 
than ups.

Tab. 2: Comparison of the known preimaginal instars of Saturnia lindia, S. rosalata and S. bonita (see colour plate PIP I). — Ln = larval instar no. — a[n] 
= abdominal segment no. [n].

Character Satunia lindia (PIP I: o–q; 
see also Nässig 1983)

Saturnia rosalata (PIP I: r–x) Saturnia bonita (PIP I: a–n, y)

L1 larva Totally green, with a few tiny black dots; 
scoli greenish white, head green. Unknown [not photographed]. Larva green, with black scoli and black 

head.

L2/3 larva

Head green. Scoli white, except the dorsal 
ones on meso and metathorax and on a9 
which are black, as well as anal plate and 
last pair of legs laterally.

Head green, often with blackish pattern. 
Scoli either black or (on the midabdo
min al segments) yellowish.

Larva green; head not visible on pic tures. 
L2 green with black dorsal (and some 
lateral) scoli and black pattern; L3 green 
with black dorsal scoli on meso and 
metathorax and [a8 +] a9, other dorsal 
scoli yellowish; black pattern on anal 
shield and anal legs.

L4 larva Head green. Similar to L5.
Head black or green with black pattern[?, 
not well photographed].

Head green or green with black pattern.  
Larva green with black pattern, similar 
to L5.

Mature larva 
(L5)

Head green. Scoli white, except those on 
meso and metathorax and [a1 +] a8 (with 
2 black hair bases each); scoli on a9 part 
of the anal pattern. Contrast of anal scoli 
very prominent. Prominent anal scoli in 
larvae from Kashmir reddish, from Spiti 
valley orange coloured. Basolateral  stripe 
bulgy, yellwish to white.

Head probably green [not well photo
graph ed]; body green, with black hair 
bases on scoli; scoli and basolateral stripe 
bul gy, prominently white. Dorsal scoli 
more or less all white with black hair bases 
and pattern; anal pattern less pro mi nent 
than in S.lindiaor S.bonita, anal plate 
and legs only brownish (not red), dorsal 
scoli on a9 much less contrasting.

Intensity of black pattern very variable, 
from green larvae with black scoli and 
black rings around spiracles to nearly 
black larvae with green pattern. Anal 
plate, scoli on a9 and anal legs with 
very prominent black and red pattern. 
Basolateral stripe white, but black pattern 
around spi rac les interrupting the white.

Cocoon

Singlewalled, free preformed exit of 
“Reuse” type (like a valve), wall without 
perforation, closed. Cocoon more or less 
pearshaped, brown.

Unknown.
Like in S.lindia, but wall smoother, 
possibly more shining, and shape 
evidently narrower.

Pupa Figured in Nässig (1983: fig. 2). Unknown. Unknown.

Foodplant etc. Polyphageous, found on Hippophae, reared 
on Salix,Populus,Betula,Corylus,Tiliaetc. Unknown in the wild. Known from Salix sp.; reared on Salix 

caprea and Tilia sp.
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There is much variability; specimens like the one from ZogiLa 
(Fig. 24) much resemble S.bonita or S.rosalata (this specimen has 
not yet been barcoded), specimens from Shimla (Fig. 25) are ve ry 
contrasting, while most western specimens (Afghanistan, Pa kis tan, 
Kashmir, Spiti etc.) are looking more faded and greyish.

♂ genitalia (Fig. GP1: 3–4; see also Nässig 1983: fig. 3c–f, Brech
lin 2001: figs. 22–24): There appears to be a large variability in ♂ 
ge ni ta lia of Saturnia lindia when comparing the many pictures, 
which does, how ever, obviously not correspond with barcode dif fe
ren ces; per haps more DNA analyses may be necessary. — Ge ni ta lia 
on aver age larger than in the closely re lated speciesS.bonita and 
S.rosalata. Uncus short and narrow, fur ca tion begins closer to the 
tip than in other spe cies. Saccus very broad. Dorsal (apical) part 
of val ves round to slight ly acute; ven tral process (harpe) broad, 
apic al ly round, strong ly bent out ward. Processi of the juxta re la
ti ve ly smaller than in S.bonita and S.rosalata. Phallus with large 
sclerotized thorn and sclerite.

♀ (Figs. 26, 28–29, 31–32): Similar to the ♂♂, of same colour (and 
va ri abi li ty range), with usual sexu al ly dimorphic characters, such 
as different antennae and more round ed, compact wings. An ten
nae bipectinate (but apic al pair of rami not fully reduced, so that 
there are short “horns” indicating the other two [apical] rami), 
with ca. 25–27 seg ments, longest rami 0.9 mm, length in total ca. 
11–12 mm. Ti biae with greyish hairs, rarely with a slight reddish 
tint. Lfw. ca. 46–51 mm, with round apex. Fw. ocellus 7 mm ma xi
mal diameter, hw. ocellus ca. 7–10 mm.

Ecological observations: S.lindia is a mountain species, 
known from ca. 1500–4000 m (according to the labels). 
It occurs over a wide range of gradually different annual 
rain fall (re gard ing time and intensity) from dry western 
and innerHi ma lay an to humid and rainy places in the 
East and South. Ac cord ing to label data the ima gines 
are on the wing in vi.–viii. (specimens fly usually la ter 
at high er localities); reared spe ci mens in Germany (at 
130 m ele va tion) hat ched in spring to ear ly summer af ter 
out door hi ber na tion in [iv.–]v.–vi.

Preimaginal instars: The first observation of the larva of 
Saturnialindia was probably that by Günter Ebert dur
ing his 1961 expedition to Afghanistan, near Kot kai. This 
was pub lished in a very short way and il lus trat ed only 
nearly 50 years later, in 2010 (Ebert 2010: 244 [le gend], 
figs. 161/162). The preimaginal mor pho lo gy of this spe
cies was de scrib ed in detail (and fi gur ed in co lour) by 
Nässig (1983, reared 1980 on Corylus avellana and in 
sub se quent years also on Betula and some other plants, 
Näs sig 1983: 90); also Mi randa & Peig ler (2007: 435, on 
Populusdeltoides) and Lampe (2010: 296, 360, on Betula
pendula) reared the spe cies from the same stock (all these 
col lec t ed by the late Dr. Wer ner Tho mas in 1980 near 
Sonamarg in Kashmir) and pub li sh ed ca ter pil lar pho tos 
from that origin. We re pro duce a few pic tur es from these 
years here (Figs. PIP I: o–q). Weisz (1996, un publ.) gave 
some details about eco lo gy and ear ly in stars of S.lindia 
in the In di an Spi ti val ley: egg shells and larvae (L3–5) were 
found hid den in the low er parts of Hippophae sp. bu shes 
in the ri ver val ley in early viii. The prominent anal scoli 
of full grown Spi ti lar vae are more orangyyel low than in 
the Kash mir lar vae de scrib ed by Nässig (1983), where 
they were darker red dish. A few ♂♂ arrived at light 
between 20:40 and 22:30 h. A full grown 5th instar larva 
and hatched egg shells found in the river val ley and a ♂ 

are figured. For a comparison of the pre imaginals of the 
lindiasub com plex see illustrations on PIP I and Tab. 2.

Discussion of the grotei-complex

From external morphology, ♂ genitalia and behaviour, 
the groteicomplex clearly falls into two subcomplexes: 
Saturniagrotei and S.paragrotei versus S. lindia,S. ros
alata and S. bonita. The barcode analysis suggests a 
slight ly  dif ferent relationship, with S.grotei and S.para
grotei ap pearing to be early offsplits and the 3 others the 
ter minal branches, be ing closely re lated to each other. 
The finding that there are obviously two dif fer ent spe
cies hidden under S. grotei sensu auctorum, wellse par
at ed by 2–3  % dif fer ence in the mtDNA barcode, was 
quite a surprise. The differences between S. lindia, S.
rosalata and S.bonita (the lindiasubcomplex) are much 
smal ler (only 1–2 % in the barcode analysis), but ne ver
the less appear to be clear enough, and in com bi na tion 
with further dif fer en ces in mor pho lo gy of imagines and 
lar vae are sufficient to in ter pre t the 3 taxa as separate 
spe cies. Within the lindiasub com plex, there is a strong 
ten dency to change the colouration from greyishbrown, 
often nearly with out red, in the dry western and north
ern areas to much more vivid co lour a tion, with clear red 
pat tern elements, in the more hu mid eastern and south
ern Himalaya, ob vious ly in cor relation with annual rain
fall (“more water, more co lour”: the annual pre ci pi ta tion 
along the Himalaya range is much higher in the East than 
in the West, and at any part gradually de crea s es from the 
first moun tains in the South facing the Mon soon to the 
secon da ry chains behind these in the North). This is not 
only true for S. lindia itself (Näs sig 1983), but includes 
also the more co lour ful S.rosalata and S.bonita.

Larvae (known for S.lindia,S.rosalata and S.bonita only, 
see PIP  I: o–q and Nässig 1983) are green in L1 (with 
a green head in S. lindia and a black head in S. bonita 
and S.rosalata) and tend to be more or less green with 
only some blackish pattern; older lar vae have pro noun
ced pattern elements at the anal end. S.rosalata is ge ner
al ly more similar in preimaginals to S. lindia than to S.
bonita. The known cocoons (of S. lindia and S. bonita) 
are singlewalled, with a relatively large pre formed ex ter

Plate 3: Saturnia specimens. Orange lines separating species. Figs. 
33–40: Saturnia bieti. Fig. 33: ♂, China, Sichuan, Qingmai, 3000 m, leg. 
M. Ja na ta, CSNB. Fig. 34: ♂, Sichuan, Jin li ang, leg. E. Kucera, CSNB. 
Fig. 35: ♂, Yunnan, Bailakou-Pass, 3750 m, leg. S. Murzin & I. Shokhin, 
CSNB. Fig. 36: ♀, Yunnan, Zhongdian, leg. B. Šiš ka & T. Spevár, CSNB. 
Fig. 37: ♂, Yunnan, Zhongdian, 3200 m, leg. B. Šiška, CSNB. Fig. 38a: 
♂, Tibet, Jiulong, Shan gri La, 3200 m, leg. G. Bret schnei der, CSLL. Fig. 
39: ♂, Myanmar, Kachin, rd. to Mt. Inwa Bum, 3008  m, leg. S.N., S. 
Löffler & N. Langer, CSNB. Fig. 40: ♀, Myanmar, Kachin, rd. to Mt. Inwa 
Bum, 3008 m, leg. S.N., S. Löffler & N. Langer, CSNB. — Figs. 41–47: S. 
tsinlingshanis. Fig. 41: ♂, Shaan xi, Taibaishan in Tslinlingshan, 1500 m, 
CSNB. Fig. 42: PLT ♂, Shaanxi, Taibaishan in Tslinlingshan, [“F” = code 
for 3000 m elevation,] leg. H. Höne, ZFMK. Fig. 43: ♂, Sichuan, Emei 
Shan, 1600 m, CSBN. Fig. 44: ♂, Sichuan, Gongga Shan, CSNB. Fig. 45: 
♂, Sichuan, Qingshen Shan, 1400–1800 m, CSNB. Fig. 46: ♂, Yunnan, 
Mt. Da bao shan, CSNB. Fig. 47a: ♀, Gansu, Kialing river (= Jialing Jiang?), 
Lihsien, coll. O. Bang-Haas, ETHZ. — Figs. 48–50: S. tibet an na. Fig. 48: 
HT ♂, Tibet, Yi gong, 2300–2400 m, leg. Wang, ex CSNB in ZMHU. Fig. 
49: PT ♂, Tibet, Ningtri pr., Pome, 2600 m, leg. P. Westphal, CSNB. Fig. 
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50: PT ♀, Tibet, To mi (Tangmai), 2200 m, leg. V. Paulus, CSNB. — Figs. 51–53: S. anna. Fig. 51: ♂, Nepal, Gupa Pokhari, Milko Danda ridge, 2900 m, 
leg. M. G. Al len, CSNB. Fig. 52: ♀, Nepal, Dolakha, Jiri, 2200 m, leg. H. Schnitzler, CSNB. Fig. 53: ♂, [India,] Sikkim, Arivaal, Dalapchaud, 1500 m, 
leg. T. Haruta, CSNB. — a = ups., b = uns. — Photos S.N., except Figs.: 38a (S. Löffler); 47a (U. Brosch). — Pictures not to the same scale. Scale bar 
(where present) = 1 cm. Labels not al ways to the same scale (large labels often slightly reduced).
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n al (i.e., not smoothly included into wall, but just loo k ing 
“attached”) exit of valvelike “Reuse” type; the wall of the 
cocoon is not per for at ed and netlike as in ma ny re lat ed 
species of Saturnia, but densely closed.

The variability range of external morphology found in 
S. lindia (including va ri abi li ty in ♂ genitalia!) is quite 
high. Further studies should be directed to the question 
whether there might be other “cryptic” species hidden in 
the taxon. We have not yet barcoded all populations; from 
several localities, there is no fresh material avail able.

B) The species-complex of Saturnia anna

Saturnia anna was originally described from the east
ern Himalaya (Darjeeling). Already de Jo an nis (1928–
1930) men tioned “Caligulaanna” from Viet nam with out 
de scri b ing it in more detail or illustrating it (com pare 
Näs sig 1994b).

There is a superficial similarity of the different po pu la
tions from the central Himalaya to western and south
west ern China and northern Viet nam which lead most 
earlier authors to the pre li mi na ry treat ment of them 

just as populations (subspecies or un named syn onyms) 
of one spe cies, S.anna. Only S.bieti was de scri bed with 
full spe cies rank, due to the dif fer enc es com pared with S.
grotei[!] figured in a draw ing of ♂ and ♀ from Dar jee ling 
by Butler (1881: pl. XCIV, figs. 3 & 4; compare Ober thür 
1886), and a fi gure of the ♂ of S.grotei in Moore (1859) 
which is a little dif fer ent from that in But ler.

When examining larger series of this complex in the late 
1990s and early 2000s, rather clear and obviously stabile 
dif fer ences in size, wing pattern, colouring and shape as 
well as in the ♂ genitalia structures of some of the dif
fer ent po pu la tions became visible after which the taxa 
could be dif fer entiated. As nothing was known then 
about the early in stars and ecology of most of the taxa 
(be low we pro vide much new information on the pre ima
gin als of the group), and due to the overall si mi la ri ty of 
the spe ci mens we he sit at ed to de cide about a spe ci fic or 
sub spe ci fic or syn ony mic sta tus for the po pu la ti ons for a 
long pe riod. Recently, the results of the bar code studies 
provided hints how to inter prete the si tua tion.

Zhang et al. (1986) delivered some prob ab ly re li able 
lo ca li ty data for “Caligulaanna” in Ti bet, and they figure 

Map 3: Eastern area, Saturnia bonita and species of the anna-complex.
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on their colour plate 8, fig. 64, un der this name a ♀ of 
Saturnia bieti, again with locality data. For tun ate ly, we 
also received fresh ma terial of S.diversa from Tibet and 
Yun nan from pla ces in the same area, so that we know 
that diversa and bieti live sym patric in SETibet. Xue & 
Wang (1989) figured “Caligulalindiabonita” (a ♂ fi gur ed 
on their pl. IX, fig. 4, which in fact is S.bieti) and “Cali
gulaanna” (a ♀ figured on their pl. X, fig. 1, which is S.
diversa) from the same places in STibet. Also, in ma te
rial from Kachin State in Myanmar col lec ted by S. Löff
ler, M. Langer & S.N. in v. 2006 there were both S.bieti 
and S.diversa, so that we know that these two spe cies are 
also living sympatric in the high lands of NEMy an mar. 
At least S.bieti and S.diversa there fore must ne ces sa ri ly 
be two different species. Further overlap can be expected 
between S.tsinlingshanis and S.bieti as well as S.sinanna 
sp.  n. or bet ween S. diversa and S. sinanna sp. n. (for 
de tails, see distribution paragraphs and maps).

Based mainly on the results of barcode studies and ima
gin al mor pho lo gy (there is not very much known about 
larvae so far), we decided to sub di vide this spe ciescom
plex into the following 6 different species:

Saturniabieti Oberthür, 1886
Saturnia bieti Oberthür (1886: 31; pl. 7, fig. 58). — LT ♀ 
(designated above); in BMNH [examined]. — L.t.: [China], 
“Thibet”; most prob ably somewhere in ETibet [= Xizang 
Zizhiqu] or NWYun nan or SWSichuan.
Here illustrated: Figs. 5–6, 8, 33–40; GP2: 7–10; Map 3.
= Caligulaanna dejeani Bouvier & Riel, 1931, syn. n. — NT ♂ 

(designated above); in SMFL [examined]. — L.t. “Tatsien
Loû”. (This name dejeani was not used in li te ra ture since 
its de scrip tion. The NT  ♂ specimen [see Fig. 6], col
lect ed syntopically to the ori gin al, but lost, STs, is a small, 
dark specimen of S.bieti.) This NT specimen came from 
Oberthür’s col lec tion, and either he himself or some one 
else in the chain lead ing to the collection of C. Com merell 
(who even tu al ly donated his collection to SMFL) already 
cor rect ly iden ti fied the spe ci men as a syn onym of S.bieti 
(the label as a “Co type” of S.bieti, of cour se, is not cor rect 
be cau se this spe cimen was col lect ed in 1903, ca. 15 years 
after the ori gin al description of S.bieti).

= Caligulaannayunnana Mell, 1939, syn. n. LT ♂ (de sig
nat ed above); in ZFMK [examined]. — L.t.: China, NW 
Yun nan, Li kiang [= Lijiang Na xi zu Zi zhi xian]. (Mell 
de scrib ed S.bieti a third time; evidently he did not know 
Ober thür’s taxon, because the name is not showing up in 
Mell’s description.)

Cited in literature as:
Saturniabieti: Oberthür (1886: 31, pl. VII, fig. 58 ♀); Kirby 
(1892: 773); Naumann et al. (2008: 151; ori gin al com bi na tion 
retained).
Saturnia(Rinaca)bieti: Nässig (1994a: 257, status unclear).
Caligulabieti: Jordan (1911: 218, pl. 32a ♂); Bouvier (1936: 
212, 214); D’Abrera (1998: 36, 37, fig. ♂, ♀; no paratype, as 
de clared in error by D’Abrera, see in catalogue above).
Caligula anna: Bouvier & Riel (1931a: 46); Zhang et al. 
(1986: 25, pl. 8 ♀).
Caligulaannayunnana: Mell (1939: 148).
Caligulalindiabonita: Xue & Wang (1989: 44, pl. IX, fig. 4 ♂ 
[misidentification]).

Distribution (Map 3):

China: Tibet [recte Yunnan?], Jiulong County, Shangri La, 3200 
m (CSLL). “Frontière orientale du Thibet. Chasseurs indigènes 
du P. Déjean, 1905”, ex coll. Oberthür via coll. C. Commerell 
in SMFL. — Yun nan, LiKiang [= Lijiang, 26°57'  N, 100°15'  E, 
2475  m] (ZFMK; 1  ♂ GP 740/95 WAN). Zhongdian, 3200  m 
(CSNB, CWAN in SMFL). Bai lakou Pass env., 3750 m (CSNB). Mt. 
Dabao Shan, Huaping Coun ty (CSLL). NYunnan, Atuntse, ca. 
3000 m, leg. Höne (ZFMK). — Sichuan, road Meng hugang–Kang
ding, 29°49.955'  N, 102° 2.827'  E, 3000  m (CSNB). Qing mai, 
28°48'46.7" N, 99°52'9.2" E, 3000 m (CSNB). Jin liang, Tchonin 
(CSNB). Tá Tsien Loû [= Kang ding, 30°3' N, 102°2' E], Tche To 
(ZFMK; NT dejeani, SMFL).

Note: There are further records for the modern [SE] Tibet which 
may be re cords of Saturnia bieti (but it could also be S. bonita,
S. tibetanna or other species), e.g., in Zhang (1986) [as Caligula
anna]: Ze dang (Shan nan District, 29°14'24.55" N, 91°46'6.37" E), 
Chang du (?), Lin zhi (29°38'44.84" N, 94°22'22.85" E), Jiacha 
(29°8'38.58" N, 92°35'53.87" E), Langxian (29°2'40.76" N, 93° 
4'19.83" E), all at around 3070–3600  m. Further Xue & Wang 
(1989) [as Caligulalindiabonita;butS.bieti is illustrated by them]: 
Jiacha, 3260 m; their record of Yatong, 3000 m is the L.t. of the true 
S.bonita. We have not plotted these on our maps be cause we have 
not seen the specimens, and there are re pea ted ly misidentifications 
in Chinese literature (see also below under S.sinanna sp. n.).

Myanmar: Kachin State, rd. Kanphant—Mt. Inwa Bum near pass, 
26°10'31.0" N, 98°30'3.4" E, 3008 m (CSNB, CSLL). Chudu Razi 
Hills, ca. 40 km E Kawnlangphu (CSNB).

Saturnia bieti is probably also found within today’s Tibetan bor
ders; other Chinese localities are in Yunnan and Sichuan, with a 
few further reports from Myanmar, Kachin State.

Diagnosis: S.bieti generally is the smallest species in the 
speciescomplex of S. anna, and is characterized by its 
typical greyish white ground colour (in specimens from 
Myanmar a little more yellowish) in combination with 
black and rosywhite wing ocelli and completely missing 
pink portions of the hw.
Description: ♂ (Figs. 6, 8, 33–35, 37–39): Ground colour greyish 
white, suffused with black and more or less yellow scales. Fresh 
specimens from NE Myanmar are more vividly coloured, with a 
overall yellowish touch. Antennae quadripectinate, with ca. 27 
segments, longest rami 2.2 mm, length in total 11–12 mm. Legs with 
long pink hairs on the tibia. Lfw. 35–45 mm, with relatively fal cate 
apex, with pinkish violet apical field and with dark violet sub api cal 
dot. Fw. ocellus quite intensively coloured with broad outer black 
ring, followed by an inner rosywhite ring and inner black portion 
with transparent halfmoon, with 7.0–9.5 mm maximal diameter. 
In the basal part of the median area a light field without black 
marking. Hw. without any pink colouration, hw. ocellus similar to 
that of the fw., with 8.0–9.0 mm maximal diameter. Postmedian 
zigzag lines of both foreand hw. very wavy, curved less far than 
in the nearest relative S.tsinlingshanisto basal and marginal area. 
Submarginal line consisting of a row of white triangles, marginally 
followed by small dots of the same colour. Colour and pattern on 
ventral side almost similar.

♂ genitalia (Figs. GP2: 7–10): The uncus with only slightly fur
cate processi, close and narrow base. Saccus small and round. 
Valve apex round, dorsal border rather straight, only slightly bent 
upwards. Ventral valve processi (harpe) narrow and clearly bent 
downward. Phallus thorn longer, less bent and narrower than in 
S.anna, vesica processi dorsally in the centre and ven tral ly on the 
left side.

♀ (Figs. 5, 36, 40): Very similar to the ♂♂, of same colour, with 
typical sexually dimorphic characters, such as different an ten nae 
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and more rounded, compact wings. Antennae bipectinate, with ca. 
26 segments, longest rami 0.6  mm, length in total 10  mm. Lfw. 
38–48 mm, with round apex. Fw. ocellus relatively small for the 
group, 9–10 mm maximal diameter, hw. ocellus 7–9 mm maximal 
diameter.

Ecological observations: From data of the rarely col
lec t ed specimens we found a flight activity from mid
April to early July, with a peak in v.–vi. Judging from 
the very high localities where the species is found (ca. 
3000–3750 m) we believe in an only very short ima gin al 
ac ti vi ty period, depending on the weather con di tions of 
its ex treme habitat. Specimens collected by M. Lan ger, S. 
Löffler and S.N. in Myanmar, Kachin State, close to the 
Chinese border, simultanously with S.diversa, showed a 
flight activity of the ♂♂ from around 19:20 to 20:00 h and 
of the ♀♀ of around 20:00 h, while S.diversa was col lected 
much later, only around and after mid night. De posited 
ova of a ♀ of S. bieti were slightly larger than those of 
S.anna or S.diversa, ca. 2.1 mm × 1.5 mm × 1.2 mm in 
size, and lighter brown; un for tun ate ly, probably due to 
long transport back to Germany and very bad weather 
conditions on the way, no larvae hat ched.

Preimaginal instars: Thus far unknown (except eggs, see 
above).

Saturniatsinlingshanis (Mell, 1939), comb. n.
Caligulaannatsinlingshanis Mell (1939: 148). — LT ♂ (de sig
nat ed above); ZFMK [examined]. — L.t.: China, “Tai pei shan 
im Tsinlingshan” [= Shaanxi, Qing ling Moun tains, Tai bai 
Shan], 1700–3000 m, 19. vi.–2. vii. 1935.
Here illustrated: Figs. 9, 41–47; GP2: 11–14; PIP I: z; PIP II: 
a; Map 3.
Cited in literature as:
Caligulaannatsinlingshanis: Mell (1939: 148).
Caligulatsinlingshanis: D’Abrera (1998: 38, 39, fig. ♂).

Distribution (Map 3): China: Shaanxi, Taibai Shan, Tsin ling shan, 
[3000 m] (ZFMK, 1 ♂ GP 299/86 WAN; ZMHU, BMNH). South
ern Tai bei Shan, Tsinling Mts., Houzhenzhi village, 33°53' N, 107° 
49'[59'?] E, 1500 m (CSNB, CWAN in SMFL). Tai bei Shan, Qin ling 
Mts., 33°56' N, 107°44' E, 2600 m (CSLL). Ning Shan, near Ning
shan Town, 33°44' N, 108°26' E, 1500 m (CSNB, CSLL). San Tai 
Shan, 100 km SE Xi An, 33°42' N, 109°37' E, 1600 m (CSNB). — 
Sichuan, Emei Mt., 1600 m (CSNB, CWAN in SMFL, CSLL). Qing
cheng Shan, 31°12'  N, 102°47'  E, 1500–1800  m (CSNB). Qing
cheng Shan, 60 km W Chengdu, 1500 m (CSLL). Jinliang, Tcho
nin (CSNB). Gongga Shan, near Moxi village, 29°40' N, 102°6' E 
(CSNB, CWAN in SMFL). — Gan su, Lihsien, Kialing river, 2500 m 
(ETHZ). — Yunnan, Dabao Shan, Huaping County (CSLL, CSNB).

Saturnia tsinlingshanis is a Chinese species, not only found in 
Shaan xi in the Tsin ling shan Range, from where it was described, 
but also in Gansu and even just easterly of the dis tri bu tion area of 
the closely re lat ed S.bieti in Sichuan and Yun nan, with a poss ib le 
overlap with S.bieti in the area of Garze/Kardze/Dartsemdo, the 
former Ta tsien lou, as well as with the less closely related S. sin
anna in S Si chu an and N Yunnan.

Diagnosis: S. tsinlingshanis is the largest species in the 
speciescomplex of S.anna. It is characterized by its yel
low ishgrey ground colour, large wing ocelli and a little 
red dish brown colouration in parts of the hw. The first 
post discal zigzag line of the hinwing is very pro mi nent. 
The fw. form of ♂ specimens is quite vari able, changing 

from almost round to expressively falcate.
Description: ♂ (Figs. 41–46): Ground colour yellowishgrey, 
mixed with black and more or less reddish brown scales. Fresh 
specimens are more vivid, with a yellowish touch in total. 
Antennae quadripectinate, with ca. 28 segments, longest rami 
2.1–2.5 mm, length in total from 9.5 mm [one very small spe ci
men, most specimens:] 12–14 mm. Legs with long pink hairs on 
the tibia. Lfw. 43–57 mm, with variable form of apex (most spe ci
mens a bit falcate, some quite acutely falcate, a few more rounded; 
variation found in series from one locality!), with violet apical 
field with dark violet subapical dot. Fw. ocellus with typical broad 
outer black ring, followed by an inner brownish pink ring and 
inner lentoid black portion with transparent halfmoon, large, with 
8–11 mm maximal diameter. In the basal part of the median area 
a light field without black. Hw. with some reddish brown co lou
ra tion in the median area towards upper margin, hw. ocellus 
si milar to that of the fw., inner black portion more rounded, with 
8–9.5 mm maximal diameter. Postmedian zigzag lines of both fw. 
and hw. very wavy, curved farto basal and marginal area. The first 
postdiscal line of the hw. usually very pro minent and of dis tinc ti
ve ly pinkish brown colour. Sub mar gin al line consisting of a row of 
yellowishwhite triangles, marginally followed by small dots of the 
same colour. Colour and pattern on ventral side si mi lar.

♂ genitalia (Figs. GP2: 11–14): GP larger than that of S.bieti. Un cus 
similar to S.bieti, but slightly longer and slightly more se par ate ly 
fur cate, apically often a bit converging. Saccus broader and long
er than in S. bieti. Valve apex round and dorsal border con vex, 
nearly without brist les. Ventral valve processi (harpe) with ve ry 
large scle roti z ed tip, bent laterally and ventrally. Sacculus well
developed. Phallus with a very long thorn, a bit dentate; ve si ca 
processi dorsally to the right and ventrally to the left.

♀ (Fig. 47a, PIP I: z): Very similar to the ♂♂, of same colour, with 
typical sexualdimorphic characters, such as different antennae 
and more rounded, compact wings. Fw. with rounded apex. (No ♀ 
available for measurements.)

Ecological observations: S.tsinlingshanisoccurs at alti
tud es of ca. 1500–3000 m (as far as the data is pro vid ed 
on labels), most specimens 1500–1800  m, and was col
lect ed so far in v.–early viii., with a peak in vi.

Preimaginal instars: The species was reared from 
Shaanxi populations by V. Siniaev but unfortunately 
there exists only a very incomplete series of low quality 
pho tos without instar documentation and other in for
ma tion. Larvae were rear ed in Moscow onTilia sp. We 
fi gure a probably full grown larva (ca. L[4/]5, Fig. PIP II: a) 
which shows dis tinc tive red tu bercles with black rings, 

Plate 4: Saturnia specimens. Orange lines separating species. Figs. 
54–55: Saturnia anna. Fig. 54: ♂, India, W Bengal, Darjeeling, leg. W. 
Thomas, ex CWAN in CSNB. Fig. 55: ♂, Bhutan, Trongsa, 3040 m, leg. P. 
Kautt & S.N., CSNB. — Figs. 56–65: S. sinanna. Fig. 56: HT ♂, Sichuan, 
Abulandan Shan, Dechang, ex CSNB in SMFL. Fig. 57: PT ♀, same data 
as HT, CSNB. Fig. 58a: PT ♂, Massif du Kang Shau[?], Lac Emehlei, Dali, 
[leg.] Bousquet, MNHN. Fig. 59: PT ♂, Yunnan, Yunlong, Daxueshan, 
ca. 4000 m, leg. Li, CSNB. Fig. 60: PT ♀, Yunnan, Baimaxue Mt., Dexin 
env., ca. 4500 m, leg. Wang & Li, CSNB. Fig. 61: PT ♀, Yunnan, Maguan, 
Suiyuanqing, 2500 m, leg. Li & Tu, CSNB. Fig. 62: PT ♂, Vietnam, Mt. 
Fansipan, Chapa env., 1600–1800  m, CSNB. Fig. 63: PT  ♂, Guangxi, 
Xiling, Datouzhang Mt., 1600 m, leg. Li et al., CSNB. Fig. 64: PT ♀, Guanxi, 
same data as Fig. 63, CSNB.  Fig. 65: PT ♀, Vietnam, Mt. Fansipan (W), 
Chapa, 1600–1900 m, leg. Mong, CSNB. — Figs. 66–74: S. diversa. Fig. 
66: ♂, Myanmar, Kachin, Mt. In wa Bum, 3008 m, leg. S.N., S. Löffler 
& M. Langer, CSNB. Fig. 67: ♂, Kachin, Kanphant village, 1642 m, leg. 
S.N., S. Löffler & M. Langer, CSNB. Fig. 68: ♀, Kachin, Chudu Razi Hills, 
E Kawnglangphu, via A.M. Cotton, CSNB. Fig. 69: ♂, India, Nagaland, 
25°40’ N, 90°2’ E, 1900 m, leg. E. Gri go rev & V. Siniaev, CSNB. Fig. 70: 
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♂, Myanmar, Chin, Natma Taung N.P., 2350 m, leg. Langer, Löffler & S.N., CSNB. Fig. 71: ♀, Chin, data as Fig. 70, CSNB. Fig. 72: ♂, Xizang Zizhiqu 
(E Tibet), Meilixueshan, Yanging, 6000 m[?], leg. Wang & Li, CSNB. Fig. 73: ♂, Yunnan, Yunlong county, Feng shui ning Mts., 2460 m, CSNB. Fig. 74: ♀, 
Xizang Zizhiqu, data as in Fig. 72, CSNB. — a = ups., b = uns. — Photos S.N. — Pictures not to the same scale. Scale bar (where present) = 1 cm. Labels 
not al ways to the same scale (large labels often slightly reduced).
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the sublateral sco li on the ab do men placed within ir re
gul ar black pat ches, and large red dish brown dots with a 
pro minent black ring la ter al ly on the last legs; the anal 
plate is not vis ib le. Young in stars (probably L2? Picture 
is out of fo cus, thus not included on plate) are yel low
ish green with orangy scoli, except the dor sal scoli pair 
on ab do min al segment 8, which stands in a united black 
dot, and, for some specimens (in di vi du al va ria tion?) al so 
2 dorsal black dots on the prothorax. A me di umsized 
ca ter pillar (ca. L3/4? Picture is out of fo cus, not on plate) 
is yellowish green with oran gy sco li, black hair ba ses for 
the most pro mi nent brist les on the scoli, and red dish 
brown dots with a black ring la ter al ly on the last legs, 
and a similar reddish brown dot on the anal plate. For a 
comparison with other species of the annacomplex, see 
Tab. 3.

Saturniaanna Atkinson (in Moore),1865
Saturnia anna Atkinson in Moore (1865b: 818). — LT ♂ 
(de signated above, Fig. 3); in ZMHU [ex amined]. — L.t.: 
“Dar ji ling” [= NIndia, West Ben gal, Darjeeling].
Here illustrated: Figs. 3–4, 51–55; GP2: 15–16; Maps 1–3.
Cited in literature as:

Saturnia anna: Atkinson in Moore (1865b: 818); Kirby 
(1892: 773); Hampson ([1893]: 22).
Saturnia(Rinaca)anna: Nässig (1994a: 257).
Caligulaanna: Jordan (1911: 218); Seitz (1928: 516, pl. 55A 
a ♂); Bouvier & Riel (1931a: 46; 1931b: 46); Bouvier (1936: 
212, 214, pl. V, fig. 7 ♂; this specimen illustrated in b&w is 
prob ab ly not a real S.anna, but no data is provided); Wang 
(1988: 461); Haruta (1992: 93, pl. 25, fig. 8 ♂; 1994: 159); 
Al len (1993: 64, col. pl. 47.c ♂); D’Ab re ra (1998: 36, 37, fig. 
♀).
Additional note: Sathe (2007: 23) published a note on a spe
cies from the West ern Ghats in WIndia, which he nam ed 
“Saturniaanna”. It is not illustrated, and from the de scrip
tion in the text we were unable to iden ti fy the cor rect ge nus. 
We have not seen any member of the groteigroup from 
(south)west ern India so far; the Western Ghats ap pear to 
be too low for such mountain species. However, the bom
by coid fauna of South India and especially the West ern 
Ghats is very poorly studied, and surprises may be ex pec ted. 
Nevertheless, for the time be ing we believe in a mis iden ti
fi ca tion.

Distribution (Maps 1, 2 & 3):

Nepal: Central Hills, 1800–2500 m (CWAN in SMFL). [Janakpur 
Prov.], Dolakha, Jiri, 2200  m (CSNB). [Bagmati Prov.], Chautara 
District, Gupa Pokhari, 2900 m (CSNB). Dhaulagiri Himal, 8 km 

Tab. 3: Comparison of the known preimaginal instars of Saturnia tsinlingshanis, S. sinanna and S. diversa (see colour plate PIP II). — * = poor quality 
photos (out of focus) only available, most of them not included in plate.

Character Satunia tsinlingshanis (PIP II: a) Saturnia sinanna (PIP II: b–i, t–x) Saturnia diversa (PIP II: j–s)

L1 larva Unknown [not photographed]. Larva totally black. Larva totally black.

L2/3 larva

[*Ca. L2/3?:] Yel low ish green with 
orangy scoli, except the dor sal scoli 
pair on ab do min al segment 8, which 
stands in a united black dot, and, for 
some specimens (in di vi du al va ria
tion?) al so 2 dorsal black dots on the 
prothorax.

Larva green, with black head, prothoracal and 
anal shields, little black dots above basolateral 
stripe; larvae from Kunming additionally little 
black pat tern; scoli orangy coloured (Kunming: 
la ter al scoli more yellowish). A whitish ba so
lateral stripe and an indicated ob li que yel low ish
white stripe on most seg ments from the sub dor
sal scolus back down wards to the spiracles. — In 
L3 most dor sal scoli (in Yunxian larvae), re spec
tive ly (in Kunming larvae) only on meso and 
me ta thorax and on a1 and a8, a9 turn ing more 
or less black ish.

L2: Unknown [not photographed].

L3: Ground colour green, head green, 
dor s al scoli whitish with black tip or 
with red ring and black tip, subdorsal 
scoli yel low ish, basal scoli (within white 
bul gy longitudinal stripe) orangy red, 
little black dots above basolateral stripe, 
oblique yellowish lateral stripes per 
segment.

L4 larva

[*Ca. L3/4?:] yellowish green with oran
gy sco li, black hair ba ses for the most 
pro mi nent brist les on the scoli, and 
red dish brown dots with a black ring 
la ter al ly on the last legs, and a similar 
reddish brown dot on the anal plate.

(Yunxian larvae only:) Ground colour green, 
head whitish, dorsal scoli, pro tho rac al and anal 
legs black, anal shield dark red centre with black 
ring. Subdorsal and ba sal scoli yellowisch to 
orangy, whitish ba so lateral longitudinal stripe; 
ob li que segmetal stripes present.

Ground colour green, head green, dor s al 
scoli whitish with black tip, subdorsal 
scoli dark yel low ish, basal scoli (within 
white bul gy longitudinal stripe) red, 
little black dots above stripe; spi rac les 
brown, oblique yellowish lateral stripes 
per segment.

Mature larva 
(L5)

[*Ca. L5?:] Ground colour green, dis
tinc tive red tu bercles with black rings, 
the sublateral sco li on the ab do men 
placed within ir re gul ar black pat ches, 
and large red dish brown dots with a 
pro minent black ring la ter al ly on the 
last legs; the anal plate is not vis ib le.

Ground colour and head green, short secondary 
yellow hairs all over; dorsal sco li black on whit
ish base, prothoracic shield black, anal shield 
and anal legs dark reddish centre with black 
and outer most yellow ring, basolateral scoli 
of a9 strong ly enlarged, black, giving a some
how “rect angular” shape for the rear end of the 
body. Other scoli yellowish to oran gy, little black 
dots above basolateral stri pe; spi rac les brown. 
Whitish baso la ter al and seg men tal oblique 
stripes.

Ground colour, head and prothorax 
green, short secondary yellow hairs 
all over; dorsal sco li bright sky blue 
with black bristle bases or larger dots, 
other scoli inconspicuous; anal shield 
black, anal legs blackish red; little black 
dots above basolateral stri pe; spi rac les 
brown. Whitish baso la ter al and seg men
tal oblique stripes.

Cocoon Unknown.

Brown, singlewalled, netlike perforated;  free 
preformed exit of “Reuse” type (like a valve). 
Cocoon more or less pearshaped, with exit often 
obliquely at the head end.

Like in S.sinanna.

Pupa Unknown. Obviously quite similar to the pupa of S.lindia 
(see Tab. 2). Like in S.sinanna.

Foodplant etc. Unknown. Unknown. Reared on Liquidambarstyraciflua 
(Yunxian) and Alnus sp. (Kunming). Unknown. Reared on Salix.
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SW Tatopani, 1200  m (CSLL). Mt. Kalinchok, 2  km N Tarebhir, 
2600  m (CSLL). Sagamartha, 10  km SE Lukla, 3500  m, 6.–9.  vi. 
1999, leg. M. Pe ter sen (CWAN in SMFL); Dagchu (Haruta 1994).

India: West Bengal, Darjeeling, Tigerhill, 2400 m (CWAN in SMFL, 
CSNB). Darjeeling, Borlitta (BMNH). Sikkim (BMNH). Sik kim, 
Arivaal, Dalapchaud, 1500 m (CSNB). — Arunachal Pra desh, District 
Along, near Rapum, 28°53.176' N, 94°24.941' E, 2000 m (CSLL).

Bhutan: Thimpu Dzongkhag, 1.5 km NE Dochu La, 27°29'48" N, 
89°45'48"  E, 2820  m (CSNB, CSLL). Trongsa Dzongkhag, road 
Trong sa–Yotong La, 27°31'19" N, 90°32'57" E, 3040 m (CSNB).

The localities in Myanmar, China and Vietnam listed by Brechlin 
(2009a) for Saturnia(Rinaca)“anna” do not belong to S.anna pro
per, but to a conglomerate of other species, i.e., to the spe cies
com plex of anna. Brechlin (2009a: 50) also lists “N Thai land” for 
the speciescomplex of anna; however, we have some doubt about 
this (regrettably un spe ci fied) lo ca lity re cord, and we never have 
seen any member of the annacom plex from Thailand al though we 
have seen large amounts of material from there.

Saturnia anna is a South Himalayan species, only found in the 
rainy southern slopes, from Nepal across Sikkim and northern 
West Bengal to Bhutan and Arunachal Pradesh.

Diagnosis: S. anna is characterized by its generally 
greenish ground colour with a yellowish tint, few parts 
of pinkish red colouration of the hw., relatively small fw. 
and hw. ocelli, and falcate fw. of the ♂♂.
Description: ♂ (Figs. 3, 4, 51, 53–55): Ground colour dark green, 
mixed from yellow and blackish scales; older specimens are fad ing 
to a more yellowish colour. Antennae quadripectinate, with ca. 27 
segments, longest rami 2.8 mm, length in total 15.5 mm. Legs with 
long greyish pink hairs on the tibia. Lfw. 51–56 mm (LT 55 mm), 
with relative falcate apex. Fw. ocellus relative small for the group, 
with 8–8.5 mm maximal diameter. Hw. in the median area towards 
upper margin mixed with a few pinkish red scales and hairs on the 
dorsal side, but generally quite reduced com par ed to the related 
taxa S.sinanna sp. n. and S.diversa mentioned below. Hw. ocellus 
with 6.5–8 mm maximal diameter. Post me di an zigzag lines of both 
fw. and hw. very wavy, curved relatively far to basal and marginal 
area. Submarginal line consisting of a row of yellowishwhite 
triangles, marginally followed by small dots of the same colour. 
Colour and pattern on ventral side si mi lar, with less prominent 
zigzag lines, a pink portion of the hw. is usu al ly completely lacking.

♂ genitalia (Figs. GP2: 15–16): Rather large. Uncus widely fur
cate with wellseparate tips; broad at base. Saccus broad and large. 
Valve apex slightly sclerotized, round, dorsal border line well bent. 
Ventral valve processi (harpe) rather small, but strong ly sclerotized 
and ending in a lateral hook; with a concave in den tion below the 
harpe. Phallus with a short and broad, strong ly bent thorn; dorsal 
vesica sclerite strongly dentate, ve si ca processi dor sally small and 
to the left and ventrally large and to the left.

♀ (Fig. 52): Very similar to the ♂♂, of same colour, with typical 
sexually dimorphic characters, such as different antennae and 
more rounded, compact wings. Antennae bipectinate, with ca. 29 
seg ments, longest rami 0.6 mm, length in total 12 mm. Tibiae with 
more pinkish hair, but still grey. Lfw. from 49–51 mm, with round 
apex. Fw. ocellus relatively small for the group, 8.5–9 mm ma ximal 
diameter, hw. ocellus 7–9 mm diameter.

Ecological observations: Compared to the fact that S.
anna is widely distributed along the rather wellstu di ed 
southern slopes of the Himalaya, the information on its 
ecology is quite restricted. From the data of col lect ed 
specimens we noted a flight activity from March to early 
August, with a peak of mid to end of June. Specimens were 
collected in altitudes from 1500 to 3040  m. Collecting 

sites in Bhutan consisted of ever green cloudy forest.

Preimaginal instars: Thus far unknown. Sometimes lar
vae are shown on some pri vate websites in the WWW 
un der the name “Caligula anna”. How ever, we think 
that these larvae are usually other species (especially S.
diversa and S. sinanna sp. n.).

Saturniatibetanna sp. n.
HT  ♂ (Fig. 48): Volksrepublik China, Tibet, Yigong, ca. 
30°30' N, 94°80' E [sic, = 95°20' N?], 2300–2400 m, Kauf 
Sept./Okt. 1996, leg. Wang [collected v.–ix. 1996?], via 
Hu ang Hao, GP 337/99 Nau mann, BC SNB 0370 (CSNB), 
as sign ed to ZMHU.
PTs (2 ♂♂, 1 ♀; Figs. 49–50), all China, Tibet: 1 ♂, Yigong 
env., ca. 2000  m, ca. 30°30'  N, 94°80'  [sic] E, Kauf ix./x. 
1996, leg. Wang [collected v.–ix. 1996?], via Hu ang Hao 
(CSNB). 1 ♀, To mi (Tangmai), 2200 m, 1.–5. vii. 1996, leg. V. 
Paulus, BC SNB 1913 (CSNB). 1 ♂, E, Nginghri Prov., Pome, 
2600 m, 8. vi. 1996, leg. R. Westphal, GP 146/97, BC SNB 
1914 (CSNB).
Type labels will be added accordingly.
Here illustrated: Figs. 48–50; GP2: 17–18; Map 3.
Derivatio nominis: Named as the Tibetan relative of the
annacomplex.
Obviously not yet cited in literature.

Distribution (Map 3): Saturnia tibetanna is found only within 
to day’s Tibetan borders (in east central Tibet), not in the for mer 
“East ern Tibet”, now Yun nan or Sichuan.

Diagnosis: Specimens of S.tibetanna are lighter, smal ler, 
and of less vivid colouration than S.anna, the fw. apex is 
less falcate and more rounded than in the latter, and the 
hw. shows almost no or none of the pink portion of the 
other taxa.
Description: ♂ (Figs. 48–49): Ground colour appearing a little 
fainted, greyish green, mixed with yellow and black scales. An ten
nae quadripectinate up to the last segment, with ca. 26–27 seg
ments, longest rami 2.6  mm, length in total 13  mm. Legs with 
long greyishpink hairs on the tibia. Lfw. 50–51 mm (HT 50 mm), 
with relatively short and round apex. Fw. ocellus relative small for 
the group, 7–8.5 mm maximal diameter, apical field dark pink ish 
violet. Hw. in the median area without any pink parts, even less 
than in S.anna, and easy to separate by this from S.sinanna sp. n. 
and S. diversa below. Hw. ocellus 6.5–7  mm ma xi mal dia meter. 
Postmedian zigzag lines of both fw. and hw. wavy, less ex tending to 
basal and marginal area than in the other taxa. Sub mar ginal line 
consisting of an almost connected row of yellowish white triangles, 
marginally followed by small dots of the same co lour. Colour and 
pattern on ventral side similar, with less pro mi nent zigzag lines.

♂ genitalia (Figs. GP2: 17–18): Uncus similar to S.anna, but slight ly 
narrower at base; lateral tips strongly sclerotized and slight ly bent 
inward. Saccus broad and round. Valve apex slight ly short er and 
round. Ventral valve processi (harpe) longer, nar row er and more 
strongly (rectangularly) bent outward than in S. anna. Phallus 
with a rather long thorn (corresponding to harpe), strong ly bent 
and strongly sclerotized. Dorsal vesica sclerite long er than in S.
anna.

♀ (Fig. 50): Very similar to the ♂♂, of same colour, with typical 
sexually dimorphic characters, such as different antennae and 
more rounded, compact wings. Antennae bipectinate, with ca. 26 
segments, longest rami 0.6 mm, length in total 10.6 mm. Tibiae 
with more pinkish hairs. Lfw. 48 mm, with rounded apex. Fw. ocel
lus relatively small for the group, 8.5 mm maximal diameter, hw. 
ocellus 7 mm maximal diameter.
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2001 (CSLL). 1 ♂, same data, but vii./viii. 2001 (CSLL). 1 ♂, 
same data, but 27.–29.  viii. 2006 (CSLL). 9  ♂♂, Maichau, 
20°50' N, 104°50' E, 40 km SE Mocchau, 1400 m, 7.–15. iv. 
1995, leg. Siniaev, c/o A. Schintl meis ter in CWAN in SMFL.
Type labels will be added accordingly.
Here illustrated: Figs. 56–65; GP2: 19–22; PIP  II: b–i, t–x; 
Map 3.
Derivatio nominis: Named as the Chinese relative of S.anna 
(although more widely distributed).
Cited in literature as:
Caligulaanna: de Joannis (1929: 293); Bouvier (1936: 212); 
Zhu & Wang (1983: 413, pl. 135, fig. 2975 ♂; 1993: 282; 1996: 
138, pl. VIII, fig. 4 ♂); Xue & Wang (1989: 45, pl. X, fig. 1 ♀).
Caligula ?sp.: D’Abrera (1998: 38, 39, fig. ♂, ♀).
Saturnia(Rinaca)anna: Nässig (1994b: 341, 349).
Note: Zhu & Wang (1993) provide further data (exceeding 
the listed areas in Yunnan, Sichuan and Guangxi above) 
un der the name “Caligulaanna” which in reality probably 
deal with S.sinanna: Guangdong and Hainan. We have not 
seen material of the groteigroup from these provinces so far 
(although there was much saturniid material received from 
there in recent years), but the presence of S.sinanna does 
not appear to be unlikely there. The authors also add some 
food plant data (Zhu & Wang 1993: 60), which may as well be 
associated with S. sinanna:“Chinese Tallow tree” [Triadica
sebifera = Sapiumsebiferum, Euphorbiaceae], Cinnamomum
camphora, Juglans sp.

Distribution (Map 3): Saturnia sinanna is a rather widely dis tri
but ed species in China: Sichuan, Guanxi and Yunnan (possibly also 
cros sing the Yunnanese border to today’s Tibet for some dis tance? 
Tra ders’ distribution data are sometimes hard to clear and con
firm), possibly also in some other southern provinces, and fur ther 
in northern Viet nam.

Diagnosis: S. sinanna is the most vividly coloured (in 
contrasting green ishyel low and pink) species within the 
complex of S.anna, also characterized by the largest fw. 
and hw. ocelli and the most rounded fw. apex which is 
bent outward in the ♂♂ (thereby show ing a com bi na
tion of a falcate fw. shape with a circularly rounded fw. 
apex), and a large black portion of the wing ocelli in both 
sexes. It is usually smaller and brighter than S.diversa. 
A reliable and doubtless morphological dif fe ren tia tion 
between imagines of S.sinanna and S.diversa based on 
sin gle tons is often not possible; however, the mtDNA COI 
bar code data always provided small, but reliable dif fer
en ces thus far, and the larvae appear to be quite clearly 
distinct (see Tab. 3).
Description: ♂ (Figs. 56, 58–59, 62–63): Ground colour dark yel
low ishgreen, mixed with yellow and black scales; older spe ci mens 
are fading to a more yellowish colour. Antennae qua dri pec tin

Ecological observations: In accordance with the hardly 
accessible area of the species and the few specimens 
known, not many observations exist regarding its eco logy. 
From reliable data of collected specimens we noted a 
flight activity in June and July. Specimens were collected 
at altitudes of 2000–2600 m in eastern Central Tibet.

Preimaginal instars: Unknown.

Saturniasinanna sp. n.
HT ♂ (Fig. 56): PR China, Sichuan Prov., Abulandan Shan, 
Dechang, 27°25' N, 102°6' E, vii. 2005, leg. local collector, 
bought iii. 2006 from V. Siniaev, BC SNB 0592, ex CSNB in 
SMFL.
PTs (all together 164 ♂♂, 17 ♀♀):
China (105 ♂♂, 14 ♀♀): Sichuan: 2 ♂♂, 1 ♀ (Fig. 57), same 
da ta as HT, ♂ GP 1834/08 SNB, BC SNB 1921, 1922 (CSNB). 
5 ♂♂, same data (CSLL). 8 ♂♂, 1 ♀, (SE), Liang shan, Leibo 
County, 2800 m, iv. 2006, leg. Yi (CSLL). — Yun nan: 4 ♂♂, 
(NW), Yunlong, Da xue shan, approx. 4000 m, vi. 2003, leg. 
Li, GP 1833/08 SNB, BC SNB 0590, 1919 (CSNB). 5  ♂♂, 
1  ♀, (NW), Da xue shan, Yongde, 3504  m, v. 2000, leg. Yin 
(CSLL). 15  ♂♂, (NW) near east Ti bet, Daxueshan, Mt. 
Deying, 2500 m, E. vii. 2002, leg. Ying (CSLL). 5 ♂♂, 2 ♀♀, 
(N), Sanfengshan, Yaoan, 2897 m, vii. 2000, leg. Yin (CSLL). 
1 ♂, 2 ♀♀, (NW), Dexin [Deying], Bai ma xue shan, 4500 m, 
vi. 1999, leg. Wang & Li, ♂ GP 393/99 (CSNB). 4 ♂♂, (NW), 
Deying, Baimaxueshan, ca. 4000  m, vii. 2002, leg. Ying et 
al., BC SNB 1918 (CSNB) (Fig. 59). 5 ♂♂, same data (2 ♂♂ 
GP 392/99 + 415/99 SNB), CWAN in SMFL. 1  ♂, Centre, 
Massif du Kang Shau[?], Lac Emehlei, Dali, 2000–2500 m, 
vii. 1996, [leg.] Bous quet, MNHN (Fig. 58a). 2  ♂♂, 3  ♀♀, 
(SE), Maguan, Sui yuanqing, 2500 m, vii. 2000, leg. Li & Tu, 
BC SNB 0591, 1917 (CSNB). 10  ♂♂, same data (CWAN in 
SMFL). 1 ♂, Wei shan, Wei bao shan, 2600 m, ii. 2001, leg. Li 
(CSNB). 1 ♂, (S), Hei Mt., Lan chang, 2500 m, iv. 1999, leg. Li 
& Wang (CSLL). 1 ♂, (W), Bao shan Mts, 20 km SW, 2400 m, 
23.–25. v. 2006, leg. S. Mur zin & I. Shokin (CSLL). 5 ♂♂, 1 ♀, 
Kun ming env., hat ched in Berlin from cocoons collected in 
the wild (by Victor Wu) on 1.–15. vi. 2005 (♂♂), 26. v. 2005 
(♀) (CSNB). “Ti bet” [recte Yunnan]: 5  ♂♂, Jiulong Coun
ty, Shan gri La, 3200  m, 6.  vi. 2004, leg. G. Bret schnei der 
(CSLL). 1 ♂, N, WeiSiBahand, Père Ouv rard, J.Bet., 1918, 
GP SNB 414/99 (NHMW). 2  ♂♂, Tsekou [missionary sta
tion, 28° N, 98°5' E, 2285 m], 1893 & 1900, R. P. Du ber nard 
(NHMW). 8  ♂♂, Bao shan, Changning, vii. 2009 (CSNB). 
5 ♂♂, 1 ♀, Kunming env., ex pupa 2005 (CSKK). 1 ♂, Dian
cang Shan, 25°41' N, 100°5' E, 2200 m, 15.–30.  vii. 2004, 
leg. V. Siniaev & team (CSKK). 1 ♂, S, Wong ding Forest area, 
2500 m, ca. 20 km W Changyuan, ix. 1999, leg. Wang & Li, 
ex CSNB (CWAN in SMFL). — Gu ang xi: 7  ♂♂, 2  ♀♀, (W), 
Xi ling, Da tou zhang Mt., 1600 m, vii. 2003, leg. Li et al., ♂ GP 
1835/08 SNB, BC SNB 0593, 1923, 1924 (CSNB).
Vietnam (59  ♂♂, 3  ♀♀): 5  ♂♂, 2  ♀♀, (N), Mt. Fan Si Pan 
WSeite, Chapa env., 1600–1800 m, 22°20' N, 103° 40' E, ix. 
1994, leg. Mong, ♂ GP 480 Paukstadt (CSNB). 25 ♂♂, same 
locality, of which: 2 ♂♂ vii. 1994, R. Brechlin (♂GP 857 + 
858/95 Nässig); 8 ♂♂, ix. 1994, leg. Mong, c/o A. Schintl
meis ter; 15 ♂♂, vi.–viii. 1995, leg. lo cal coll., c/o A. Schintl
meis ter, all in CWAN in SMFL. 4 ♂♂, (N), Mt. Fan Si Pan, 
Chapa env., 1600–1800  m, iv. [?]1995, leg. Si n ia ev & local 
coll., BC SNB 0594 (CSNB). 7 ♂♂, (N), Mt. Fan Si Pan, Chapa 
env., 1600–1800 m, ix. 1995, leg. Siniaev & lo cal coll., GP 133 
& 134/07 SNB, BC SNB 0376, 1925, 1926 (CSNB). 1 ♂, Chapa, 
iv. 1995 (coll. Brosch, Hille). 1 ♂, (N), Lao Cai Prov., Mt. Fan 
Si Pan, Nui Se, 22°21' N, 103°46' E, 1930 m, viii. 2000, leg. 
Hoa Binh Nguyen (CSLL). 5 ♂♂, 1 ♀, same data, but viii./ix. 

Preimaginals plate II: Species-complex of Saturnia anna. Orange lines 
separating species. Fig. a: Saturnia tsinlingshanis, China, Shaanxi, Tsin-
ling shan, ca. L[4?]5. Reared by V. Siniaev; no more data available (phot. V. 
Siniaev). — Figs. b–i: S. sinanna, China, W-Yunnan, Yunxian, Song zi shan-
ding, 2800 m, ♀ collected 30. vi. 2003, Ying; reared by S.N., vii./viii. 2003, 
in Germany on Liquidambar styraciflua (phot. S.N.). Fig. b: L1, 17. vii. Fig. 
c: L2, 24. vii. Fig. d: L3, 7. viii. Fig. e: L4, 7. viii. Fig. f: L5, 10. viii. Fig. g: 
L5, 10. viii. Fig. h: cocoon, 20. xi. (hibernating). Fig. i: pupa in opened 
co coon, 20. xi. (hibernating). Photos S.N. — Figs. j–s: S. diversa, India, 
Nagaland, West of Kohima, on Salix sp., in 2008 in Moscow. Regrettably 
no L1 and L2 was photographed, but see Fig. s. Fig. j: ♀ in the wild, 7. iv. 
2008. Fig. k: ca. L3. Fig. l: ca. L3/4. Figs. m–n: ca. L4; m: lateral view; n: anal 
end. Figs. o–q: ca. L5; o: basolateral view; p: dorsolateral view; q: anal 
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end. Fig. r: freshly built cocoon. Photos V. Siniaev. — Fig. s: L1, India, Na ga land (phot. S. Kohll). — Figs. t–x: S. sinanna, Yunnan, vic. Kunming, reared 
2005 by S. Kohll, larvae died in L3. Fig. t: L1; Figs. u–v: L2; Figs. w–x: L3. — Photos S. Kohll.
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ate, with ca. 28 segments, longest rami 2.7  mm, length in total 
12–12.5 mm. Legs with long pink hairs on the tibia. Lfw. 45–51 mm 
(HT 48  mm), with relatively falcate wingshape, but even ly 
rounded apex with a violet apical field. Fw. ocellus relatively large, 
almost circular, 8–12 mm maximal diameter, with outer black ring, 
followed centrally by a broad brownishpink portion and an inner 
black part. Hw. in the median area towards upper mar gin heavily 
mixed with pinkish red scales and hairs on dor sal side, much more 
intensive than in the more greenish S. anna, but less than in S.
diversa. Hw. ocellus 7–10.5  mm maximal diameter. Post me di an 
zigzag lines of both fw. and hw. very wavy, curved re latively wide 
to basal and marginal areaa. Submarginal line con sis ting of a row 
of yellow, sometimes connected triangles, mar ginally followed by 
small dots of the same colour. The hw. mar gin has usually a typical 
outer angle about 10 mm from anal mar gin. Colour and pattern 
on ventral side similar, with less pro mi nent zigzag lines; a pink 
portion of the hw. is completely lack ing.

♂ genitalia (Figs. GP2: 19–22): Uncus rather narow at base, apic al 
tips of lateral processi slightly less sclerotized than in S. diversa. 
Sac cus often longer than in S.diversa. Apical part of valve often 
nar row er and less convex than in S. diversa, the ventral pro cess 
(har pe) rather long and slender on a sclerotized base, on average 
more fragile than in S. diversa. Phallus with a long and broad 
thorn, slightly more dorsally bent than in S.diversa; sclerite round, 
dentate.

♀ (Figs. 57, 60–61, 64–65): Very similar to the ♂♂, of same colour, 
with typical sexually dimorphic characters, such as different 
an ten nae and more rounded, compact wings. Antennae qua dri
pec tin ate, with ca. 25 segments, longest rami 0.7 mm, length in 
total 10  mm. Tibiae also with pink hair. Lfw. 50–52  mm, with 
round apex. Fw. ocellus relatively large for the group, 9.5–11.5 mm 
maximal diameter, hw. ocellus 7.5–8.5 mm diameter. The hw. in all 
known specimens with similar pink portion as in the ♂♂.

Ecological observations: In China, S. sinanna was col
lect ed so far in iv.–vii. with a very early singleton also in 
ii. In Vietnam, with a more tropical habitat, spe ci mens 
were also collected in viii.–ix. (i.e., possibly more than 
one generation per year?). The altitudes given in the 
lo cality list refer mainly to the notes by the Chi nese dea
lers, and we strongly suppose that alti tu des gi ven as e.g. 
4000 or even 4500 m for Yunnan refer to the height of 
the mountain top rather than to the real col lecting lo ca
li ty somewhere on its slopes; serious data found by Eu ro
pean collectors range over altitudes of 1600–2400 m, with 
a peak of 3200 m in NW Yunnan (for mer “East Ti bet”).

Parasitic wasps of the ge nus Enicospilus (Ophioninae; 
de ter mi na tion R.  S. Peig ler) hatched from some wild 
col lect ed cocoons ori gi na ting from Kunming env., Yun
nan.

Preimaginal instars: Very likely it was this species 
which was reared and do cu ment ed photographically 
by S.N. from China, WYunnan, Yunxian (leg. Ying), in 
2003 (Figs. PIP II: b–i; also t–x) on Liquidambarstyraci
flua. However, no imagines hatched from the hi ber n a
ting pupae, thus the identity of these ca ter pil lars was not 
confirmed. It might be argued that this rear ing had been 
one of S.diversa; both species are known to oc cur in this 
area. However, we also know the larvae of S.diversa from 
India: Nagaland (see below), and they dif fer from the one 
described here; so we ac cept ed them as S.sinanna for the 
time being and describe them here as such.

Description of the preimaginals: For a comparison with 
S.diversa and S.tsinlingshanis, see illustrations on PIP II 
and Tab. 3.

Saturniadiversa (Bryk, 1944), stat. n., comb. n.
Caligula anna diversa Bryk (1944: 15; pl. III, fig. 21 HT). 
—HT ♂ (ori ginal designation); NRSS. — L.t.: [Myanmar], 
NEBurma [Kachin State, at the Yun nan border, ca. 10 km W 
Jian gao Shan], Kam bai ti, 2000 m, 2.–8. iv. 1934.
Here illustrated: Figs. 10, 66–74; GP2: 23–26; PIP II: j–s; Map 
3.
Cited in literature as:
Caligula anna diversa: Naumann et al. (2008: 151; original 
com bi na tion retained).
Caligulaanna: D’Abrera (1998: 36, 37, fig. ♂).

Distribution (Map 3):

Myanmar: Kachin State: Chinese borderline, Kanphant, 26° 
8'51.2" N, 98°34'58.2" E, 1642 m (CSNB, CSLL). Rd. Kanphant–Mt. 
Inwa Bum near pass, 26°10'31.9" N, 98°30'3.4" E, 3008 m (CSNB, 
CSLL). Rd. Kanphant–Mt. Inwa Bum, 26°9'38.8" N, 98°30'53.5" E, 
2440 m (CSNB, CSLL). Rd. Kanphant–Mt. Inwa Bum, 26°9'23.2" N, 
98°31'16.4" E, 2358 m (CSNB, CSLL). Rd. Chi b we–Pan Wah, 2 km 
N branch to Kanphant, 25°43'30.2"  N, 98°32'35.3"  E, 2180  m 
(CSNB, CSLL). Pan Wah, 2200  m (CSNB). Chu du Razi Hills, ca. 
40  km E Kawnlangphu (CSNB). (NW), Ba lai shan, Xiadushuai, 
2900 m (CSLL). — Sagaing State: E Ngalung Ga, SSE Kumki (India), 
Tarung Hka river fork, 27°7.875' N, 96°53.105' E, 1000 m (CSNB). 
— Chin State: Natma Taung N.P., rd. Mindat–Matupi, 30  miles 
camp, 21°29'47.0" N, 93°47'21.9" E, 2495 m (CSNB, CSLL). Natma 
Taung N.P., road Min dat–Ma tu pi, 20  miles camp, 21°25'15.2"  N, 
93°47'21.5"  E, 2350 m (CSNB, CSLL). Natma Taung N.P., road 
Mindat–Matupi, 8 km W Mindat, avodaco plantation, 21°23'34.7" N, 
93°52'29.4" E, 1914 m (CSNB, CSLL). Natma Taung N.P., 5 km W 
Kan petlet, 1750 m (CSNB, CSLL). Natma Taung N.P., way to Mt. Vic
toria, 21°12' N, 93°59' E, 2000 m (CSNB).

India: Nagaland, W Kohima, 25°40' N, 94°2' E, 1900 m (CSNB, 
CSLL). Naga Hills, ca. 2000 m (MNHN).

China: Tibet: (E), Meilixueshan, Yanging env., “6000 m” [sic, col
lec tors’ data] (CSNB, CWAN in SMFL). — Yun nan: (NW), Dali 
Bai autonom. pref., Yun long County, Feng shui ning Mts., 13 km N 
Caojian, 25°46' N, 99°6' E, 2460 m (CSNB, CWAN in SMFL).

Saturniadiversa is found from the Yunnan/Myanmar border (Ka
chin State) in the East over (in the North) northern Yunnan/E 
Ti bet and (in Myanmar) the Chudu Razi hills and north ern 
Sa gaing State to Na ga land (India) and (again in Myanmar) Chin 
State, Mt. Vic to ria area, in the West. There is some overlap of the 
areas with S.bieti and S.sinanna in Kachin State and Yun nan.

Diagnosis: S. diversa is characterized by its generally 
dark greenish ground colour with a yellowish tint, in ten
sive ly pink coloured basal and central parts of the hw., 
re la tive ly large and dark fw. and hw. ocelli, a round ed fw. 
apex which is bent outward in the ♂♂, and large black 
portion of the wing ocelli in both sexes.
Description: ♂ (Figs. 66–67, 69–70, 72–73): Ground colour dark 
green, mixed with yellow and black scales; older specimens are 
fading to a more yellowish colour. Antennae quadripectinate, with 
ca. 26 segments, longest rami 2.6 mm, length in total 12.5 mm. 
Legs on the tibia with long greyishpink hairs. Lfw. 50–58  mm 
(HT 57.5 mm), with relatively falcate apex. Fw. ocellus relatively 
large, 9–11.5 mm maximal diameter, with strong outer black ring 
and inner black portion. Hw. dorsally in the median area towards 
upper margin heavily mixed with pinkishred scales and hairs, 
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much more intensive than in the more greenish S. anna. Hw. 
ocellus 6–9 mm maximal diameter. Postmedian zigzag lines of both 
fw. and hw. very wavy, reaching widely to basal and marginal area. 
Submarginal line consisting of a row of yellowishwhite triangles, 
marginally followed by small dots of the same colour. Colour and 
pattern on ventral side similar, with less pro mi nent zigzag lines, 
the pink portion of the hw. is completely lacking.

♂ genitalia (Figs. GP2: 23–26): Uncus rather narow at base, apic
al tips of lateral processi rather short, strongly scleritised, widely 
separated. Saccus short and round. Apical part of valve similar to 
S.sinanna, but often slightly shorter. The ventral pro cess (har pe) 
ra ther long and slender on a sclerotized base, on average less fra
gile than in S. sinanna; sacculus well developed. Phallus with a 
long and broad thorn; sclerite round, dentate.

♀ (Figs. 68, 71, 74): Very similar to the ♂♂, of same colour, with 
typical sexually dimorphic characters, such as different antennae 
and more rounded, compact wings. Antennae quadripectinate, 
with ca. 28 segments, longest rami 0.8 mm, length in total 12 mm. 
Tibiae with more greyish hair, but still with pink touch. Lfw. 
50–56 mm, with round apex. Fw. ocellus relatively large for the 
group, 8.5–11 mm maximal diameter, hw. ocellus 7.5–9 mm. The 
hw. often with less prominent pink portion, compared to the ♂♂.

Ecological observations: S. diversa obviously has more 
than one generation per year, or specimens hatch quite 
ir regularly over a long period. Specimens were collected 
in iii.–vii. and (rarely) in x., with a peak in v.–vi. The spe
cies was collected at altitudes of 1000–3000 m, with most 
specimens originating from 1600–2450 m. Re port ed flight 
activities in West Myanmar, Chin State, are 21:10–23:20 h 
for ♂♂ and 20:00–20:20 h for ♀♀, and in NE Myanmar, 
Kachin State, from 23:40–4:00 h for ♂♂ only. In very high 
altitudes of Kachin State it occurs syn topically with S.
bieti, but with a different flight ac ti vi ty period at night 
(see under S.bieti).

Preimaginal instars: In 2008, V. Siniaev reared S.diversa 
from India, Nagaland, West of Kohima (collected spe ci
mens from that source in CSNB with barcode), on Salix
sp. and do cu men t ed the larval instars (Figs. PIP II: j–s). 
The L1 lar va is black, as is true for all members of the 
annacomplex where this is known. Last instar larvae 
show very conspicuous scoli with sky blue colour. For a 
more detailed comparison with S.diversa and S.tsinling
shanis, see illustrations on PIP II and Tab. 3. — Ova de po
sit ed dur ing an expedition to Myanmar, Kachin State, 
and an other time to Chin State, both carried out by M. 
Lan ger, S. Löffler and S.N., died on the way back and 
did not result in any larvae. The ova were reddish brown, 
with a size of 1.8 mm × 1.3 mm × 1.1 mm in both cases 
(com pare to S.bieti above).

Discussion of the anna-complex

The 6 species of the annacomplex fall clearly into two 
sub com ple xes in the mtDNA barcode: the bietisub com
plex with two species, S.bieti and S. tsinlingshanis, and 
the annasubcomplex with the remaining 4 species.

The differences in the barcode similarity analysis are 
below 2 % between S.bieti and S.tsinlingshanis, but there 
are additionally clear morphological differences, and 
both species show distributional overlap in Yunnan.

For the other spe cies, S.anna (being a rather widely dis
tri but ed spe cies along the southern slopes and moun
tains of the Himalaya range) and S.tibetanna (found in 
Tibet in the dryer areas with less precipitation) appear 
to be wellseparated by all cha rac ters, and also S.sinanna 
and S.diversa (which can be externally quite similar to 
each other) are sufficiently separate. This point of view is 
supported by distributional overlap especially in Yunnan 
and Si chu an for several of the species (see Map 3). The 
morphological differences between S. sinanna and S.
diversa are sometimes problematic, except for the larvae.

Preimaginal morphology is much less known than for 
the groteicomplex (more or less full information is avail
able only for S.sinanna and S.diversa, partial in for ma
tion for S.tsinlingshanis), but the dif fer en ces support the 
separation into species. The only known L1 larvae (for 
S. sinanna and S. diversa) are totally black; S. sinanna 
has a some how “rectangularlyshaped” L5 larva, caus ed 
by the large and elongate basolateral scoli on ab do min al 
seg ment 8, while the larva of S.diversa is rather uni que 
in its colouration (blue scoli). The scoli (es pe ci al ly the 
dorsal ones) on a9 are usually enlarged and con spi cu ous 
and combined with conspicuous colouration of the anal 
plate and the anal legs; this character is shared with the 
larvae of the lindiasubcomplex. The cocoons (known 
for S. sinanna and S. diversa) are si mi lar to those of S.
lindia and S.bonita for their elongate shape and for the 
external, large, pre for m ed exit of “Reu se” type, but, in 
contrast, show the netlike, openmesh ed per fo rat ed wall 
known from the majority of the other spe cies of Saturnia
s.l. (where the preformed exit is usu al ly better integrated 
into the cocoon shape and not ap pear ing so “attached”).

Conclusive discussion

The groteigroup of the genus Saturnia as defined here 
counts 11 spe cies and inhabits an area from Afghanistan 
in the West to Shaanxi, Guangxi and Vietnam in the East, 
mostly along the Himalaya range and adjacent moun
tain chains. The ♂ genitalia are rather similar, not only 
within the group, but also in comparison with re lat ed 
groups (e.g., the boisduvaliigroup etc.). Based on ♂ ge ni
ta lia morphology alone, a reliable splitting into dif fer ent 
spe cies was not possible. External morphology, zoo geo
graphy (sym pa try) and espe ci al ly the mtDNA bar code 
analysis allowed much more clear ly a sub di vi sion for 
the taxa, and the (only partly known) larval mor pho
lo gy supports this. Nothing is known presently about, 
e.g., phe ro mo nes and many other aspects of the spe cies 
in volved. Ne ver the less, the species of the genus Saturnia 
in the wide sen se (e.g., Nässig 1994a) share a lot of cha
rac ters, and the study of its evolution and the ana ly sis of 
the pres ent ly existing species is still quite pro mis ing.

Ideas about the relationships of the grotei-group

The groteigroup as described here, consisting of 11 spe
cies, is obviously monophyletic, as indicated by mor
pho lo gy (general similarity in habitus and ♂ ge ni ta lia, 
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ob vious ly also in larval morphology, as far as known 
to day) and barcode data (see Fig. 1). Two of the spe cies 
are known (or at last supposed) to have di urn al ♂♂ and 
noc turn al ♀♀: S.grotei and S.paragrotei; in all other spe
cies both sexes ap pear to fly at night.

Diurnal ♂♂ are also known or sup posed for S.kitchingi 
and S. nanlingensis, which in the ear ly 2000s gave us 
sup port for in clu ding these taxa ten ta tive ly into the gro
teigroup; in fact, the ♂♂ look externally quite similar 
to S. grotei. Re cent barcode re sults, how ever, suggested 
that these 2 species, in contrast, are mem bers of the spe
ciesgroup around Saturniaboisduvalii Evers mann, 1846, 
with which they also share some de tails of the ♂ ge ni
ta lia. The di urnal flight activity of the ♂♂ of these two 
spe cies would ap pear to be a ho mo log ous ac qui si tion of 
them, in de pen dent from S.grotei/S.paragrotei, and the 
black ish ha bi tus can as well just be a ho mo logy.

The rather strange species Saturnia (Rinaca)winbrech
lini Brech lin, 2000 as well as S.(R.)wittiBrechlin, 1997 
and the very si milar S. (R.) pelelaensis Brechlin, 2009 
had in the early days before the year 2000 in duc ed some 
thoughts about their relationship to the cacharagroup 
or the groteigroup, but these spe cies clearly al so be long 
to the boisduvaliigroup, as indicated both by bar code 
and morphology (see, e.g., Brechlin 2009b). These two 
groups (grotei and boisduvaliigroups) ap pear to be re la
tive ly closely re lat ed (although they are evi dent ly not 
directly sistergroups), and their re spec ti ve mo no phy ly is 
on ly in di cat ed com pa ra tive ly clear in the bar code si mi la
ri ty trees, less so in mor pho lo gy.

The groteigroup ap pears to have derived from one spe
cies in the Himalaya and ad ja cent mountain ranges to 
the East in Asia; the first separation obviously was one 
spe cies to the West within the Himalaya (= today the 
groteicom plex) and another species to the East (= today 
the annacomplex), and evidently these two com plexes 
have further speciated re la tive ly recently within the 
moun tain ranges (Himalaya, Chinese and Tibetan high
lands and adjacent mountains), per haps most ly during 
the Qua ter nary gla cia tions, with suc ces sive secondary 
reinvasions into former ha bi tats dur ing war m er times 
(with or without in ter bree d ing with their for mer con spe

ci fics at the beginning of the renewed con tact?). As usu al 
for such moun tain spe cies, the dif fer ent po pu la tions 
ap pear to be wellse pa r at ed in terms of genetic ex change, 
which prob ably ex plains for the some times quite large 
dif fer en ces in mtDNA COI se quen ces (bar code).

We have in ter pret ed these dif ferences as spe ciesspe ci fic 
here; how ever, there re mains some doubt about the sta
tus for some of the taxa, and additional sup port should 
be search ed from other cha rac ters. We ad mit that further 
stu dies may come to dif ferent results (see, for ex am ple, 
He bert et al. 2004 vs. Brower 2006 for a poss ib ly si mi lar 
case in Hes peri idae, or the study by Wie mers & Gotts
ber ger 2010 for Iphiclidespodalirius (Lin nae us, 1758) in 
the west ern Pa laearctic). The bar cod ing method is often, 
but not al ways, practicable for species iden ti fi ca tion, and 
the use of bar code data for high er sys tematics may be 
even more prob le ma tic sometimes (com pare, for ex am
ple, the ge ner al cri tics by Will et al. 2005). We do not yet 
know enough about the taxa in vol ved to reliably apply 
the con cept of “integrative ta xo no my” as sug gest ed by 
Day rat (2005), Will et al. (2005) and other authors — 
we have just begun our studies.

The geographical overlap of the eastern annacomplex 
and the western groteicomplex is rather restricted, but 
in localities in Nepal, Sikkim, northern West Bengal and 
Bhu tan the distributional area of the S. Hi ma la yan spe
cies S.anna well over laps with that of several species of 
the groteicom plex.

Check-list of the species-group of Saturnia grotei

Species-complex of Saturnia grotei

Saturniagrotei Moore, 1859

Saturniaparagrotei Naumann & Nässig, 2010 (sp. n.)

Saturnialindia Moore, 1865
= Saturniahockingii Moore, 1888; syn.
= Caligula lindia “ab.” [= f.] ‡sillemi Bouvier, 1935 [infra

sub spe cific, unavailable]
= Caligulalindiasillemi Bouvier, 1936; syn. n., comb. n.

SaturniarosalataNaumann & Nässig, 2010 (sp. n.)

Saturniabonita (Jordan, 1911)

Species-complex of Saturnia anna

Saturniabieti Oberthür, 1886
= Caligulaannadejeani Bouvier & Riel, 1931; syn. n.
= Caligulaannayunnana Mell, 1939; syn. n.

Saturniatsinlingshanis (Mell, 1939); comb. n.

Saturniaanna Atkinson (in Moore), 1865

Saturniatibetanna Naumann & Nässig, 2010 (sp. n.)

Saturniasinanna Naumann & Nässig, 2010 (sp. n.)

Saturnia diversa (Bryk, 1944); stat. n., comb. n.

Genitalia plate 2: ♂ genitalia of Saturnia spp., species of the anna-
complex. Figs. 7–10: Saturnia bieti. Fig. 7: China: Yunnan, SNB 0038/96. 
Fig. 8: Chi na, Yunnan (PT ZFMK Caligula anna yunnana), SNB 0139/97. Fig. 
9: China, Sichuan, SNB 1837/08. Fig. 10: Myanmar, SNB 1772/08. — Figs. 
11–14: S. tsinlingshanis. Fig. 11: China, Shaanxi, PT ZFMK, SNB 0053/97 
(labelled “‡macroocellata”). Fig. 12: China, Shaanxi, SNB 1836/08. Fig. 
13: Chi na, Sichuan, SNB 0135/97. Fig. 14: China, Yunnan, SNB 1838/08. 
— Figs. 15–16: S. anna. Fig. 15: Bhutan, SNB 1829/08. Fig. 16: Nepal, 
SNB 0138/97. — Figs. 17–18: S. tibetanna. Fig. 17: China, Tibet, SNB 
0146/97. Fig. 18: China, Tibet, SNB 0337/99. — Figs. 19–22: S. sinanna. 
Fig. 19: Chi na, Sichuan, SNB 1834/08. Fig. 20: China, Yunnan, NHMW, 
SNB 0414/99. Fig. 21: China, Guangxi, SNB 1835/08. Fig. 22: Vietnam, 
SNB 0133/97. — Figs. 23–26: S. diversa. Fig. 23: Myanmar, Kambaiti, PT 
NRSS, SNB 0336/99. Fig. 24: Myanmar, Kachin, SNB 1832/08. Fig. 25: 
My an mar, Chin, SNB 1830/08. Fig. 26: India, Nagaland, SNB 1828/08.  
— Not to the same scale; scale bars (where present) = 1 mm.
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